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Abstract: This study aims to analyze, írom a Iegal peÍspective, the public
policies of science, technology and innovation offered by the Brazilian govern-
ment, moÍe specifically, the Brazilian Innovation Act (Lei de Inovaçãô), in order
to verify the reasons behind the mismatch between innovation effoÍts and its
results in the ecônomy. We seêk to answer, preliminaÍily, üe following ques-
tionsr (a) What is innovation? (b) Should the state act in the innovation process?
(c) What is the relationship between law and innovation policies? (d) Why is
there a mismatch between what innovation efforts propose and what we can see
in rêality? Given these considerations, it becomes possible to answer the cêntral
issue of this study: Why is theÍe a mismatch between what the Innovâtion Act
proposes and what we can see as results? The issue was alalyzed based on the
premise that innovation nowadays is essential to society,s development and
economy. We concluded that Brazil presents advances in ihis sector and môst
of the public policies managed to have eflicacy foÍ entrepreneurs, but institu-
tional changes in the pÍocess of receiving these incentives and in its supervision
are also necessaty, such as a befter articuladon and coordination betwêen
entities responsible for its implementation and a betteÍ evaluation of public
policies, improving üem, so that companies may have the same competitivity
of foreign companies. Although BÍazil's innovation Íates âÍe declining, the use
of instruments of state support for innoyation is being increasingly âdopted,
showing that even in adverse sihations, they can be seen as advances.
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1 lntroduction

Law and Developmeht Review

This study aims to analyze, from a legal perspective, üe public policies of
science, technolog'y and innovation offered by ihe Brazilian government, moÍe
specifically the Brâzilian Innovation Act (FedeÍal Law rLo.1O.973|2OO4) in order
to verify the reasons behind the mismatch between innoyation effoÍts and its
results in the economy.

The Innovation Act was appÍoved on December 2,2004, regulated on
Octobêr 11, 2005, by Decree Law no.5563. Ii is organized around thÍee points
of analysis: the creation of a conductive environment for stÍategic partnerships
between univeÍsities, technological institutes and companies; the pârticipation
of science and technology institutes in the innovation process; and the shaping
of innovation within companies.

We seek to answeÍ, pÍelimirarily, the following questions: (a) What is
innovation? (b) Should the state act in the innovation process? (c) What is the
relationship between law and innovation policies? (d) Why is there a mismatch
between what innovation efforts propose and what we can seê in Íeality?

In low-growth econornies, such as BÍazil, thê private sector doês not always
have the resources, opportunities, experüse and stÍucture to take the Íisk of
investments in Rêsearch and Development (R&D), as Schumpeter (1934) initially
assumêd. TheÍe is some preference to license têchnology from foÍeign nations or
larger companies, which have already been tested and proven, rather than take
thê Íisk of spencling millions of dollars in products, sen/ices and innovative
processes that do not have the expected profit, or oven, do not go beyond a mere
prototype.

Thus, as highlighted by neo-Schumpeterian economists, the state pÍesents
itself as a key player in thêse countÍies, since it has financial and technical
conditions to stimulate innovation, either tfuough direct measures or thÍough
indirect measuÍes.

It is concluded that Brazil advanced in the innovative sector and public
policies managed to be attÍactive foÍ entÍepreneuÍs, althôugh institutional
changes are nêcessary, such as a better aÍticulation and coordinâtiôn between
responsible entities for its implementâtion and a beüer evaluation of pubiic
policies, for the pÍocess of obtaining and supewisioning of these processes.

The study begins with an explanation of lhe theoreticai Iinks between
innovation and entrepreneurship and why the stale becam€ more impoÍtant to
incentivize such actiúLies in low"growth economies. The govemment interven-
tion is impo{ant considering businesses' aversion to dsk, especially staÍhrps
and individual entrepreneurs. Secüon 3 examines the corÍelation between law
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and innovation poiicies. The reasons behind lhe mismatch between innovation
incentives and results are considered in Sêction 4. The effectiveness of Brazilian

Innovation Act, as a case study, considering empiricai data and Íeports collected
by the responsible bodiês for the oversight of public investment on innovation,
as well âs studies of Íesearch institutes, which seek to invêstigate the benefits of
the Act under discussion, is the focus of Secúon 5.

2 lnnovation, state and entrepreneurship

Ilumanity does not progress without innovation- lnnovation and entÍêpÍeneuÍ-

ship aÍe cÍucial to a nation's development and, consequently, its society. They

enable a conductive environment for creaüvity, the trêad ôf new paths and a

sustainable development,
Through globalization, innovation is becoming increasingly part ôf a citi

zen's daiiy life.t
Even if innovation is not apparent, it exists in everyday life. li is common to

confuse the concept of innovation with lhe concept of lechnological innovation.
Technological innovation is a part oi the innovalion class. While all technolo-
gical innovation can be cônsidered innovation, every innovation is nol techno-
logical. In this sense, it seems appropdate to introduce the concept of
"innovation" that will be used in the course o, ttlis article.

For Schumpeter, innovation is the creation of a new good that adequâtely
satisÍies existing or pÍevious needs, so that, this way, it can create the new and
destroy the obsolete, to introduce new products, new production methods, the
opening of new maÍkets, the conquest of nelv sources of supply ând the adop-
tion of new forms of organization.'7

Freeman defined innovation as "technicâl design, manufactudng, manage-

ment and commercial activities involved in the marketing of a new (or

improved) product or the first commercial use of a new (or improved) process

or equipment."l DÍuckeÍ, seeking to make the relationship between innôvâtion
and entepÍeneuÍship, describes innovation as an entrepreneur's tâsk, no mat-

ter iI it is in an existing business, the government ôr a startup, to creale

1 See David B. Audretsch, Sustainiq Innovation and Cro\.tth: Publíc Polictt Suppalt fol
EnfiepÍeneuíship. 11 hdustry and InÍo\.atioü, no. I (2004), 167-191.

2 I. Schnüpetêr, The Theory of Economic Developtnent: Ai Inquiry inta Prcftts, Capitutl, credit,

Interest and the Business Cycle (Cambridge, MA: Haward University Press,7934), p. 734,

I C. Freeman and L. soeÍe, The Economics of Industial hltlovation. {Cambridge: The MIT Press.

t982), pp.21 22.
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resouÍces üat build wealth and provide potential with existing resources to
create more wealth.a

The Organisation foÍ Economic Co-operatiôn and Development (OECD),

covering new concepts of innovation, defines the term as the implementation
of goods and entirely new services and significant improvenents to existing
products; implemeniation of new orgânizational methods such as changes in
business practices, workplace organization oÍ external relations ôf the company;
implementation of new marketing methods, including changes in product
design ând packaging, in promoting and product placement, and in establishing
meúods of prices oÍ goods and services.5

From the exposed concepts, the reciprocity between innovation and entre-
preneurship can be noted. Entrepreneurship can be seen as the implementation
of innovâtive ideas, bÍinging them to maÍket. Innovation without mârket intro-
duction is only an invention. An invenüon is the cÍeation of something new,
whether it is an idea, a concept or an abstractiôn, through a creative process

without a defined business purpose, while innovation is the mâking of this idea
a reality by implementing it into something concrete. For the purposes oí this
aÍicle, the delinition used by the OECD will be adopted, given its global
acceptance, relevant to the topic discussed here.6

Innovation aDd entrepreneurship involve risks. There is no innovatiôn, or
enúêpÍeneuÍship without risk. The risk is intrinsic to the search oÍ the "new
thing," which has not bêên created and developed by another person/company
and which has not yet been implemented and tested in the market. The inventoÍ
can eitier fail, given technical êrÍoÍs, stÍuctural and physical possibility of its
cÍeation, or he/shê can succeed by becoming a successful enüepreneur. It is this
fine line betweeD failure and success that entrepreneuÍship Íêsts.7 lfuowing the
dsks and still taking them, given theiÍ higher purpose, is essential to the success

of an innovation.
Not all countries have markets that incenlivize üe development and Íecog-

nition of innôvation. In the current business structure, entrepreneufial context
and conditions have influencê over the success or failure of an innovatiôn. While
iD the United States entrepreneurs have incêntives to invest in R&D, capital
available to be raised, the existelce of other entrepreneus that are able to

4 P.F. Drucker. The Díscipline of Innovation (Boston, MA: Haward Business Review, 2002), p. 5.

5 OECD, Manual de Oslo: Ptoposta de Dirctrbes para Coleta e lnterptet«ção de Dados sobrc
Inovações Tecnológicas (Paíisr OECD, 2004), p. 23.

6 UlÍich Hilpert (ed.), St«te Policies and TechnoJndusüdl Ínnoyation lloodon: Rouüedqe, 2002).

7 D. Streit, Purli. lncentives in Support of R I D and Innovation in tke aedel.tl Stltle (Hamburg.

Germany: Diplomarbeiten Agentur diplom.de. 2003).
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network and incubators that help mitigate these dsl§, increasing ti:e chances of

success, [here are counhies, low-gÍowth economies, such as Brazil, where small

and medium enterprises (SMEs) do nôt have those same oppoÍtunitíes. In these,

the entrepreneur does not have a satisfactory "reward" (in üe sense of risk-

reward), so he/she would have the incentive to invesl in R&D and, in the end,

ofleÍ innovative products to the consumeÍ market. This happens because in most

cases the Íisk to innovâte becomes greater than the risk of noninnovating.s

In this context of market failuÍes, the intÍoduclion of public policies of
science, technology and innovation gains relevance, thus provoking a question:

Should the state intervene thÍough public policies in the innovation process?

The ãrswer is positive. The state should intewene in the innovaúon process to

Íix market failures, considering that the market alone cannot make this adiust-

ment. FoÍ them, thÍough a meso-level anâ.lrEis, in which the süuctural and
qualitative changes can be veÍified by üe economic system, the entrepreneuship,

innovation and knowledge should be analyzed closely in thê micro-level, given

the dlmamic natue of this sector, which provides the breakdown of the develop-

ment inhibitoIs and allows changing the stahls quo, by encouraging changes.e

Not only têchnological imlovations have influence over the process innova-

tion of a nation, there are also outside influences that must be taken into
cônsideratioll, as the economic system in the macrolevei and the public sector.lo

ln the case oÍ public policies on science, technology and innovation, there arê

four market failues that become relevant in this discussion: (a) exieÍnalities; (b)

asynxretúc infomation; (c) s[xctural issues; (d) public interest in the leaüng of
innovation. Thêy aÍe systematic flaws that besides inhibiting innovation and
entrepreneuÍship also reduce the overall efficiency of the aforementioned policies.ll

Innovation is a dynamic process. There is no "one size frts all" formula, for a
paÍticulaÍ company, univêrsity or state, to cÍeate innovation wiúout any dsk.

The same loBic appliês to imlovation policy. There is no ideal model, since

innovation activities differ ftom rapid growth countÍies to low-gÍowth

8 "Most R&D i ,estments made by pdvate firms are ained at secuíng a market ad ntase.

Market advaniage is often, but not alwa!5. givê! âs intellectual propeny, nrostly patents and

copydghts" (S. Scotch.:]]e\ I novation aid IncenlivÉ5 (Cambddge, À4Á: the MIT Press, 2004), p. 1),

9 H. Hanusch and A. Pyka, Pinciplês of Neo-Schumpeterian EcoÍlomics, Beikag, Iístitut für
VolkswirlschaflslchÍe der Uníve6itât Augsburg, VolkswiÍtschaftliche Diskussionsreihe, no. 278

(September 2005), p. 8. Available at: https://wr,!,rv.econs:or.ervdspace/bitstreaml104l9/22801/1/
278.pdf

10 See ibid., and M. Crccco, Neo-Schumpeterian AppÍoach to lnnototion dnd Keynes's

Ptabebility: lnitial Explorations, 19 Revista de Economra Políüca, no. 4 11999),15 34,

1l See, also, Douglâs Holtz-Eakin, Public Policy to\\\üd Entreprcnewshú, 15 Small Büsiness

Ecosomics, no. 4 (2000),283 291.
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countdes.l2 This process is influenced by several factors, some obvious, as the

country's schooling rates oÍ incentives and pÍolection provided by laws to

entÍepreneurs' inventions, oihers not so clear, as the quality of science educa-

tion level in pÍimary schools or quantities of investment funds available to the

entrepreneur.ll
Therefore, considering the diversity and ambiguity of dl,namic innôvation

processes, states seek to address this issue tfuough a mulúfrontai performance,

through investnents in sectoÍ-specific funds for each type ofindustry as well as the

development of public policies for science, technology and innovation to authoÍize
the pâÍticipation of several key playeÍs, taking into account the complexities and
peculiaÍiües of each system.la Those key issues should be consideÍed state policies,

not govemment policies, that aÍe kansient depending on the elected official.l5

3 What's law got to do with innovation policies?

Itaving made these consideÍations on the Íelationship between the state, inno-
vation and entrepreneurship, we can now analyze the coffelation between Iaw

and innovation policies. ls law a variabie in the innovation process? Is theÍe a

relationship between law and inuovation? If so, how this happens? Thus it will
be obsewed if theÍe is a coÍrelalion, than if there is causality. To answeÍ lhese
questions, first, we will examine the meaning and íunction of law in this
discussion, bollr by law qnd Developmenl studies, especially the ideas ot
Trubek and Santos (2006), and through fouI substntes presented by Coutirho
(2013), namely (i) law âs a goal; (ii) law as an institutional arrangemenl; (iii) 1aw

as a tool; and (iv) law as a demand articuiator, in a democratic sense."l

12 Fralz Tõdtling, and Michaela Trippl, one Size Fils AU? TowaÍds a Diffêrêntiaied Policy

Approâ.h with Rêspect to Regional Innovation Systems (2004). Regionalisation ol Innovation
Policy. BeÍlin, available at: http://epub.wu.ac.aí944/1/documeft.pdfl
13 OECD, Enftepreneúôhip at a Glence 2014 (2014), availablê ati <http://wv!r /.oecd-ilibrary.org/

docserver/downloadll0i403leco08.pdf?expiÍes=i429546044&id=id&accname=guest&check
sum:911B015436D8586C427D0E8141C1844O>. accessed 5 May 2015, p. 86.

14 See D. Streil, P blic Incentives in Support af R+D anil htnoraÍion ín Llle Fedetdl Slate
(Dip1oflaÍbeiten Agentur .liplom.de, 2003) and Neil Anderson, Ca$tên K.W. De Dreu, and
Bernard A. Nijstad, The Routinizalion of Innovatiot't Research: A Constructivell Ctitical Revie$,

of the State-of-the-Science. 25 ]ouÍnal of Organizational Behavior, Í\o.2 (2OO4). 147 173,

15 C.H.B. Cruz, Ciéacia. "l ecnologl(l e lnol/açõo no Brosil: desalias pan o petíodo 2011 a 2015,lo
Interesse Nacional, l}o. 3 (2010), 1.

16 Diogo R. Coutinho, "O dir€ito nâs políücas públicas", in Eduardo Marques and CaÍlos A.P.

Faria (eds.), Á poiítica pública como cafipo nlultdüc&línar (São Pado: Unesp; tuo de ,aneiro:
Fiocruz. 2013), pp. 181 200.
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At Íirst glance, the relationship between law and innovation policies is not
so clear, especially considêring that the use of the Íetro$ade approach to the

concept of law is not unusual.lT ThÍough predominantly structural âpproâches,

the meaning of law as a body of laws and regulations (normative âcts), âs a
static legal, foÍmâl or procedural study is userl. Therefore, the activity of "law-
yers" and bureaucntic procedures thât all iflrovators need to hire or overcome
is seen, generally, as operational hurdles and lost costs in relation to the
corporate goal. By this conservative perspective, law ald, hence, its insiitutions,
such as patents, trademaÍk registration, among otheÍs, arê "more steps" that an
entrepÍeneur must go through in the bureaucratic labyrinth,l8 as it could be
producing goods and sewices instead. The law, using this concept, does not
promote any change, serving only as a bureâucratic stêp in the innovaüon
process.'9

This predominantly structural approach, although accepted by the common
sense, needs to be overcome by the consolidation of public policies that âre
focused on the promoüon of innovatio[ processes.2o Law, in Íelation to the
processes of development in its broadest sense, since the hventieth century, is
no longer seen as an obstacle, but as an instrument that mâkes use of domestic
laws to facilitate economic groMh or as â base for the markets and a way to

17 See Kevin Davin aDd Prado, Maliana Mota, "Lar,v, Regulation aÍtd l]evelopaneni". in
D. Malone et al. {eds.j, Developmetlt: ldeas and Expeience (Oxfo.d: Oxford University Prcss,

2014)i Ray Worthy Campbell, Retàinking Regulation and IrL ovahon in the US Legdl Se^lices

MarkeÍ, 9 NYUJL & Bus, I1o. 1 (2012). 1-70; Gilliân K. Hadfield, legai Búrn-e]'s to Innovdhon.3l
Regulation, no.3 (2008), 09 5i Gaia Bernstein, In the Shado\.r of Inno\laüon,31 CaÍdozo Law
Review. no. 6 (2010), 2257; and Atilla Eris, "Ieeal and Adfiinistuatíve Cotlsh'aitts to lntTovation ín

Unir€rsiaies", I[iêmationa] Seminar Innovative Approaches to Education in the Private I.ligher
Education SectoÍ (Madid, Spain: UniveÍsidad [utopea, 28-29 November 2013).

18 William Kingslon. lnnovation, Creatiily /rnd Ldw, ,iol. 12 (BeÍlin: Springer Science &
Business Media, 2012), p. 181.

19 With this in Bind, we cân cite an interview s.ippet with MinisteÍ of US Süpreme Coutt

Justice Antonin Scalia. when asked about the quality oÍ the lawyers who appear in cou , úe
respondent stated thai "Well, you know, t!!'o chiêIs ago, Chief Justice Ilurger, used to complain
âbout the low quaiity of counsel. I used to hâve iust the oppositê reaciion. I üsed to be
disappointed that so many oI the best minds in the country weÍe being devoted 10 this
enterpÍise. I mean üere'd be a, you know, a defense or public defender ftom Podunk, you
know, and this woman is really brilliana, you knotv. Wh,!, isn't she out inventing the automobile
or, you know. doing something productive for this society? I nÊan lítwers, aftel aII, don't
prcdice atrything. Íhey eíable other people to ploduce and to go oÍ with iheir livês ellicientty
aDd in an atmosphere of fÍeedom' ("Scalia: 'We Are Dêvoting Too Many of Oür Best Minds To'
LawyeÍiBg'Law Blog (Ociober 9, 2009). âccessed 17 June 2015).

20 See R.D. Cootei, DecentÍalizÉd Law aor a Complex Economyi Ttle Structural Approach to
Adjudicaihg the New Law Merchant, U)rr'yersiÍy of Pewsylvania Law Review, no. 5 (1996), 1643-1696.
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Íestrict state intervenüon.21 According to Trubek, the very idea that a legal
syslem of a nation can affect social ând economic changes can be tÍaced to
the eighteenth century.22

IÍr this context, it is important to highlight the approach t}rat LÇ'^t and
Development studies show in relâtion to the function of the law and its main
scholars, such as Trubel( and Santos (2006), Tamanaha (2011), Daús and
Tr-ebilcock (2009), Coutinho (2013), SchapiÍo (2010), Dam (2006), Roddk (2008),

Kemedy (2006), Ca-Íothers (2006), Hausmann and Rodrik (2003) ard Casúo (2014).

In this scope, lalt, and development demands "organized efforts to transform
legal systems in developing countries to foster economic, political and social
development."23 According to Trubek ând Santos (2006), thê concêpt and thê
function oí law have undergone several changes since eârliêr studies iÍ Law and
Det elopment.2a

Nowadâys, neither the state noÍ the markets can, working alone, find the
best wây for development (opümal path). So Trubek suggests that the choices are

made by using a strategy in which the two actors, through public-private
paÍtnerships, can find the best sectoÍs to invest. This pa nership must be

accomplished by adopting dlrramic testing procedures. Taking this into consid-
eration, the author suggests that Iaw cannot te an instrument for state inter-
vention and not just be a neutÍal framework for the market to decide,

exclusively, whatever to pÍoduce. FoÍ Trubek, law "should seêk to establish
partnerships between public ând private sectors and institutionalize a process of
mutual seaÍch foÍ innovative solutions and optimal ctevelopmental paths."25

It is in this context that it becomes relevant to discuss the new roles oi lâw,
especially by a functional approach, analyzing its coÍelation wilh innovation. To
do so, we use the approach used by Coutinho (20ú), which analyzes law through
four substrâtes, namely, (i) Iaw as a goal; (üi law as an institutional armngement;
(íi) law as a tool; and (iv) law as a demand adiculator, in a democratic sense.

After all, has law got any effect on innovation? The answer is yes. Law can have

a bad êffect as it can have a good effect on iffiovation. TheÍe is no neutal position.

Law can either impose obstacles to inventors, such as in the cÍeative moment of

21 Tnrbek, David M., Law aúd Develapfiekt 50 Years On (October 15, 2012). Intêrnatioúal
Encyclopediâ of Social and BehaüoÍal Sciences (FoÍthcoming); Univ. of Wisconsin Legal
Studies Research Paper No. 1212. Available at SSRN: http://ssm.com/abstract=2161899
22 David M. TÍubek, .4{ax Webet on Lat,t and the Rise of Capítalism,Wtsconsin Law Reúew (1972),

available ât <http://digitalcommons.law.yale.êdu/fss_papers/400i/720>.

23 TÍubek (2012), supra note 21, p. 3.

24 Sêe Mariana Moia Praalo, What Is Laút and Development?,11 Revista Argentina dê Teoria

luridica, no. 1 (2010), pp. 1-20.
25 Trubek (2012), supra notê 21, p.6.
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invention oÍ in üe search oíinvestÍnent in R&D, or it can offer incenlives, facilitating
business creation, accelerating the processes requircd to bring üeir pÍoducts to
market, such as authorization of a regrúatôry agency, and providing a secure legal
environment, conducive to the inventors and their investors.

The difficulty itself is not to evaluate the influence of iaw in the innovation
pÍocess, but that ilow this process occurs.

It is that innovation pôlicies, considedng its dynamic object, cannot be

assessed the same way that a legal Íule can be evaluated. in the evaluation ol a
Íule, we use methods that show distânce between the reseaÍcher and the obiect of
shldy, which someümes use scarce and fragile methodolôgical resources, for
example, the text of the law, without â systemaúc üew, demonstÍating clearly a
structural charactet'6, so that the results are binary, either a law is valid or not. In
the evaluâtion ol public poiicies, the approach should be functional, requiring
proximity of the researcher with its obiêct, by assessing the practice/reality of the
entities responsible to make these a reali§. Therefore, public policiês are evalu-
ated, whether úey aÍe fulfilling their goais and the reasons they are being
effective or not, by analyzing the whole context suüounding them.

In recent decades, law and public policy are getting increasingly inteÍcon-
nected. The legal norms are no longêr limited to restÍict and structure the statê,
but they are also responsible to structure programs and guidelines for future
action of state bodies, thÍough progÍammatic standards. An example is the 1988
Brâzilian Constitution: in its article 21, IX, aÍticle 170, adiclê 184, article 193,

article 211, § 1, article 215, § 1, aticle 216, § 1, article 217, article 218, § 3, article
226, § 8 and article 227, §1, it is shown that obiectivês and results are intendêd by
the constituent power, that is, the law, but how they are to bêcome a reality is
the role of public policy.

In this regard, it is noted that, accoÍding to Coutinho (2013), the purpose of
public policies can be seen ftom at leâst two perspectives:

Tlrc filst angle ta]<es them as given, that is, as producis of poütical choices for which úe right or
the Iarryer have little ot no interference. The aims and pubtic pohcy goals would thereiore be
deÍined extÍalegaly. in poliücs, being the legal frâaework to eainently inshrmental ftmction to
accomplish them. Another úew sees the law as hiinseli a defiring soruce of olrn goals which
sewes as a means (Daintiü 1987, 22). These two dêscriptions need not be seen as antagoristic or
exclusive, as the law in regard to public poliry can be seeo as muclt as its constitutive element,
ard as with iistrüment. depencLing ol1 ihe perspective ând tlÉ choseü ânalysis criieda.

It ís this connêction between law and public policies that proves to be relevant
to the classification presented by Coutinho (2013), which úll be analyzed below

26 Couúnho {2011), supra rote 16.
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First, the author, based on studies of NoÍbert Reich, cites that law can be

seen as a goal oí public policy. To see ihe 1aw on this optical, he rccogdzes that
legal rules can formalize goals and indicate the "anival poini" of public policies,
as the Brazilian constitutional proüsions, cited before, have done. The law thus
would be understood "as a normative guideline (prescriptive) delimiting,
although generally and without predetermining means, which should be pur-
sued in terms of government action. It is, in that sense, a compass whose north
are politically ob,ective dâtâ, according tô the limits oí law."27

Thus, Iaw is shown in the context of public policies to present cogent traits
and binding poLicy decisions on a program of action, tuming into a "duty" of the
state and no longer a "faculty."

Second, Coutinho also mentions that law can be seen as an institutional
arrangement, so that it would be a "component of an institutional arangement
to share responsibilities, may, for example, collaborate to avoid overlaps, gaps

oÍ rivalÍies and disputes in public policy."28 The author, bringing the concern of
Komesar (1991í) on the inadequacy ôf purposive dimension shown on the law as

goal, suggests that states should not care only with dro decides and the
institutional obiective that is dêcided, but also involve substantially the decision
ot what is decíded, so that the legal rules would sêruê as "a map of public policy
responsibi'lities and tasks," regulating procedures, stÍucturing runs, as well as

enabling the cooÍdination between the actors involved in these policies. To
KomesaÍ, "the choice of socially relevant purpose may be requiÍed to deteÍmine
the Iaw and public policy, but it is far from enough. A'bÍidge'is missing, often
overlôôked in the analysis, to assume that the outcome of a given Íight oÍ public
policy stems simply from socially relevant ordeÍ oÍ choice. This absence is the
insiitutional choice."D

Third, law, to Coutinho, can be seen as a public policy tool. In this light, it
seryes as "a category of analysis is to emphasize that the selection and format-
ting of the means to be employed to pursue predefined goals is a legal iob." For
examplê, hê cites the "induction mechânism design or reward for certain beha-

viors, the sanctions design, selecting the typê of standard being used (more or
less flexitlle, more or less stable, more or Iess generic)" which âre examples of
how iaw can be usêd as a tool fôÍ public policies to achieve their stated aims. In
this context, the flexibility and Íevision of public policies would be possible,

allowing experiments to be performed, respecting, of course, stability and legal

27 lden, p.19.
28 lbidem,
29 Neil K. Komesar, lmperkct Altemdtives: Choosing lnsfitutio,ls in ldv\ Economics. and Publi.
Poliry (Chicago, IL: University of Chicago Press, 1994i. p. 5.
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certainty inherent in the legal system, enabling thus lhe "calibration and opeÍa-

tional self-correcting these policies."so

Finatly, law can be approached as a demând aÍticulator, in a demôcratic

sense. Law, for this purpose, intends to "providê (or depÍiving) the deliberative

mechanisms policies, paÍticipation, consultation, collaboÍation and ioint deci-

sion ensuÍing thereby üat they are permeable to pârticipation and not insulated

in bureaucratic rings."31

In addiiion to allowing the puiilic scrutiny and their pârticipation as stake-

holders, ensuÍing the minimum requirement of democracy also serues âs â bond

for the actors responsible Íor these policies and their oversight, so thât law is
"compaÍable to a kind of belt transmission in which agendas, gestated ideas and
proposals circulating in the public sphere and iostle for space in technocratic
crlcles.' -_

For the purposes of this study, law, using the meanings studied by
Coutinho, will be analyzed as a tool and as an institutional aÍrangement foÍ
public policies of science, technology ând innovation, using the senses of the

law as a goal and as a social participation channel (demand articulator) as

complementary. Hence the quesiion, how these concêpts of law coffelate with
innovâtion policies?

The law, being seen as a tool, fits perfectly with the needs and peculiarities

of encouragil'rg innovation policies. First, because it addresses the law âs the
formatting of inshuments that are gôing to be employed in the pursuit of the
predefined objectives by politicai spheres. In Brazil, foÍ example, the political
sector, especially the Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovaüon (MCTI),

dêcidês ôn which specific sectors the state should encourage innovation ancl the
law enteÍs in this contêxt to demonstrâte àoul the lâw as a tool car] help make

this strategic outcome is achieved. A classic example of the aforementioned is

the creation of mechanisms of induction or reward foÍ ceÍtain bêhavioÍs, foÍ
example, we can cite the Good Law (Lei do Bem) which grants tax incentives to
companies that conduct reseaÍch and technological innovâtion development for
public policies to achieve their statêd aims.

It is important to note two features of this approach: flexibility and Íevisa-

bility of these policies. ln the process of innovation, all dimensions of everyday
life, whetheÍ histôÍicâl-political, empirical oÍ normative, whether economic or

theoreticâl, get corlfused. An approach that in the period of its pÍepamtion gave

the impression that it would be easy to apply and be effêctive can be pÍoven

30 |dem, p.27.
31 ldem, p. 22.

l2 CoutÍnho (2013), supta note 16. p.22-
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difficult. ln this context, it is possible, withôut major bureaucratic obstacies, tô

try new approaches, Íeviewing public policy, correcting it and allowing self-

correcting these policies.

Lâw serves as an instÍumenl to pÍovide cogency for the pÍoposals of
policies of innovation. that is, linking policy decisions that, in Brazil, are

ftagile, to what was decided, under penaity of the iucliciaÍy inteweniiôn in
the administrative sphere, requiring its implemêntâtion. This Íormalization is

crucial because it shows that the administrative level, responsible fot carry-

ing out these policies, does not have free discretion on this subject, since the

law uses measuÍes to ensuÍe accountability on these policies, intewening jn

case the responsible does not comply without justification, as well as pro-

mote accountability.
However, this approach does not seem complete, considering thât it leaves

the role of institutions in a supporting role. So it is important to adopt the law as

an institutional arÍangement concept, as this approach allows for côordinâtion

and cooperation bet\'veen ihe actors and institutions responsible for these pol!
cies, not only because they âilow a link between them but also considering they

âdmit â diúsion of responsibilities for each institution. This meaning proves to

be fundamental in the Brazilian context, given the large number of institutions
responsible foÍ science policy, technology ând innovation and little coordination
between them, as will be seên in the following section.

Law, as highlighted by Coutinho,3s is pÍesented as a way to ensure an
environment conducive to irnovation developments. This influence occurs

thÍough (â) legal secuÍity: a guâÍantee that, if necessary, the entrêpreneur

can pÍesent a demand to an impartial iudge who will dêcide swiftly, with a
decision that will be, as faÍ as possible, pÍedictable in light of the curÍent
Iêgislation and not modified at the meÍcy of politicai decisions; (b) intellectual
propertyr the law provides safeguards to pÍomote the activity ôf thê invêntor,
so that he/she has sufficient incentives to continue his/her activities. For

example, it provides the possibility tô deposit patents and trademarks registra-

tion. MoreoveÍ, it is not limited to pÍoviding such means, but also provides

effective jurisdictional instruments in caso of violation of these rights, as in the

case of injurctive relief; (c) investment secudtyr ensures that investors know
theiÍ dghts and duties with the company and with the state; (d) tasks coôrdi-

nator: the law, by using rules and principles of public law, provides the
necessary ftame\.vork for a ioint coordination between entities responsible for
these policies.

33 tbíd., pp.6-t3.
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4 Behind the [aw: why there is a mismatch
between innovation poticies and
economic results?

Verifying that the law has a correlation with the innovation process, we ask: why
iü most cases, not ody in Brazil but also in other countries (Spai#a and italy,rs
for example), is there a mismatch between the pÍoposed public policies to

encouÍage science, technology and imovation and the economic results that
can be evaluated after their implementation? Is the "quality of the law" a pro-

blem? Is the lack of effectiveness of public policies? Would it be a lack of
coordination among the entities responsible for promoting these incentives?

With the obiective to answeÍ these questions in this section, we discuss the fouÍ
phases of the implementaüon of pubiic innovation policies: (a) identiÊcation of a
pÍoblem; (b) formulation and legitimacy oI goals and programs; (c) the implê-
mentation of the programs; and (d) contÍol of the impacts of these policies. We

investigate, critically, the possible obstacles found in üese moments that affect

üe effectiveness of policies, through a iulidical perspective. Thus, obseÍving these
questions, it becomes possible to, in the next secüon, analyze its application in
the sêtting ofpublic policy to encouÍage science, technology and innovaüon, and,

more specifically, âs a case study, their application in the Irurovation Act.

Therefore, we wül analyze six elements of innovation's public policy that
have sufncient decisional opening to affect their economic resuits, namety (a) the
obiect of thcse policies - innovation; (b) the quality of the laws that tum public
policy into actions; (c) the execution and implementation of th€sê policies; (d) the
willingness ofprivate actors to innovate; (e) macroeconomic lactors that affect the
effêctiveness ôf these measnÍes; and (f) review and dynamic adiustment of public
innovation policies. The first €lement affects the identificatiôn ofa pÍoblem phase;

the second element is presented in the formulaüon phase of innovation policies;

the third, fouÍth and fifth are the imptementation of these policies' phase; and the
sixth is the contÍol of the impacts of these policies' phase.

Public policies, as a rule, pass thÍough the following stages: (a) it is

observed and identified as a problem that deseÍves the attenüon of the state;
(b) goals and obiectives of these policies are made through studies, repoÍts,

34 ijspãna, Ministério de Economia y Competitividad. EMC Peer Review aÍ SpanisÀ Âesearcà

and lnnovation System Final Repor.Í, available atr <lw1/w.mileco.gob.es/stlls/mineco/comuí/
pdf/140801 Final Íepofllublic veÍsio..pdf>. accessed 3lul),2015, p, 22.

35 R. Coletti, Ilaly and Innavation: OBanisatioaal Sttu.ture and Public Poli.ies (Roma, Ilaly:
Ceniro Siudi di Politica InternaiÍonale, 2007).
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analyses and negotiations, seeking tô examine the stÍuctuÍing possibilities of
such policies; (c) implementalion of the public policy, thÍough lhe plan and
plânning, involving the actors of these policies and their own budget allocation
for its implementation; and (d) evaluating and analyzing the impacts and the
êlfectiveness of the standard, giving what aspects need to be improved so that
the public policy can reach its goâl in a betaer way, fasler and less expensive.

Applying this process above, the context of public policies for science,

technology and innovation in Brazil can be illustrated âs follows (Figure t)36:

FiguÍe 1: Policy cycte of Brazil's innovation public policies.

Following this pÍocess, this section will be subdivided into fouÍ sections, each
for a momenl of the innovation process, analyzing the possiblê reasons of its
ineffectiveness.

4.1 Perception and definition of a problem

ln the case of public policies on science, technology and innôvation in Brazil,
the identiÍied problem lies in the lack of science, technology and innovation in
the Brazilian productive sector.

36 Pleàse note that these âre only the main instrumerts. There are oüers that are compleÍnen-
taÍy (they are sot ]isted).
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The innovation process is linked to úe development of a nation. With its
encouragementt it increases the competitiveness of the economy, pÍoviding
gÍeateÍ job cÍeationi a moÍe robust and sustainabie GDP (gross domestic pro-

duct) growth ând increase in labor quality.rT Even small irnôvations genêrate

significant economic and soclal impacts in the fuiure of a nation.rs
Although many use the term as a buzzword, there is no doubt that innova-

tion produces economic effects on a society. Arbix notes that empirical research

shows that technolôgical innôvaüon and entrepreneurial effoÍt in that diÍection
inteÍfere positiveiy and directly in Brazilian exports. Innovation prôcesses aÍe

cÍitical to impÍoving the Brazilian production, educâtion of the woÍkforce,
wag€s, turnover ând prôductiüty of both companies and thet employees and
which are part of the state.re

Considering üe importance oí irurovation, Brazil realized and identified this
problem. In the early 2000s, funds for innovation had an average of 1.5 billion Íeais
per year. Wiü the changes that occured in 2004 after the perception of this problem,

public funding for innovaüon reached the level of t0 bülion reâis per year in 2010.

DuÍing this period, the state invested o!€Í 50 billion reais in üese funds.'n
Since 2004, as will be seen in the third section, four major guidelines and

standards that demonsúate the political will to encouÍage innovation were cre-

ated; these are Industdal, Technological ard Foreign Trade Policy (PIC-IE) (2003),

Innovation Act (2004), Goodwill Law (2005) and InÍormâtics Lâw (2004). Besides

there were changes of indus[ial policies taking into consideration increasing
iÍnovation, since the PICTE (2004-2008) after the PÍoductive Developnent
Policy (PDP) (2008-2010) and, finally, in pian Greater Brazn QOfi-2O14).

Accepting that the Brazilian government has identified the problem of these
public policies, aÍe there any bottlenecks or legal/policy obstacles thât cân

conúibute to the ineffectiveness of such policies anrl laws that aÍe aimed to
encourage innovation? At this stage, the only mistakes that couid be made

would be to identify the problem with wrong boundaries, foÍ example, stating
that the iack oí innovation would aifect only pad of the sectôÍ oÍ it could be a
conceptual probiem, consider (or not) something as innovaüve, êvên if intema-
tional methods and the p vatc market fail to consider that way.

37 G, Atbix. Inovat o lt@var: A lndústÍid BrasileiÍa Entre o Passado e o Futuro, USP (São Paulo:
Papagaio, 2007J, p, 21.

38 Idem, p,20.
39 lden, p.21.
40 F. Rocha. ,oes Governfiental Support to Innovation Have Positive EÍfect on R&D Investments?

Evidence hafi Brazrl, PÍoceêdings of the 41st Brazilian Economics Meeting No. 165 (ANPEC-

Associação Nacional dos Cenhos dê Pósgrâduação em Economia, Brazilian Association of
Grãduate Pro$ams in Econoqric§, 2014), p. 44-
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Bolh did not occuÍ in Brazil's case. First, the first public policy - PICTE -
that showed Brazil's focus on innovation exposed the extent ôf the pÍoblem,
encompassing vadous actors of úe productive sector. In this sense, the very
PICTE reports that "Brazil needs to struciuÍe a National Innovation Sysiem that
allows the ariiculation oÍ agênts aimed at thê innovation process of the pÍoduc-
tive sector, in particulaÍ: companies, public and private research centers, devel-
opment agencies and funding techrological development, suppoÍting meüology
institutions, intellectuâl propeÍty, technology management and knowledge man-
agement, institutions supporting technology difÍusion."

Second, although úe concept adopted by BÍâziliân lâw does not have the
bÍeadth of meaning accepted by lhe OECD, one cannot envision any conceptual
obstacle foÍ the eflectiveness of those ru1es. The concept adopted has sulficient
breadth to encompass program objectives of these policies.

4.2 Formulation and legitimation oÍ goals and progÍams

In the present phase, the contents of innovation policy will be pointed out,
individualizing the obiecüves and Íesults that the state wants to achieve and
how these will be achieved (instruments) and in what time frame, identifying the
substance oí those policies.al It should be emphasized. that planning is a
political act, whose rationality cannot be verified as ihey can be considered
aspirations of different groups and parties that have an interest in innovation
policies.a? TheÍe is no neutral planning."r The formation and legitimization of
goals and programs aÍe the "result oí a complex and dynamic interaction of
economic, politicât and ideotogical,"aa so that "üe results of ecônomic policies
do not depend only on its econômic coherence, but also of thcif political
viability and institutional options."as

The law has the Íunction to instÍumentalize this legitimation of the objec-
üves of policies of innovation, allola.ing the subject, eitheÍ thÍough legislature or
through the administrative level, to vedfy legal ways to achieve a certain goal.
Thus it plesents possibilities for programs that do not meet otlstacles in laboÍ

41 ldem, pp. 4r-42,
42 Henriquê RalÍ.,et, Plaúejamento e Beri Estar .tociai (São Pauto: Editora perspeciivã, 1979),
p. 156.

4f Bercovici, Gilberto, "Plaaejamento e Politicâs públicas: por uma Nova Cornpteensão do
Papel do Estado", in M.P.D. Bucci (ed.), Políticas públicas: ReJlexões Sobte o Cohceito luidico
(São Pâulo: Saraiva,2006), pp. 79 98, p. 145.

44 ldem, p. 143.

45 ldem, p. 144.
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Íights, consumer ând retirees protection, among others, which are fundamental

to the constitutionality and legality of public policy.
In this sense, Marques (2013) points ôut that "looks less like a design

actiüty, in which üe finding of a pedectly formulated idea is the main goal,

and morê with a craft in which the most impoÍtant is the adequacy of solutions

to pÍoblems but also to local conditioÍrs in lerms oí implementatioü ând main

actors."a6

In Brazil, the Íormulation of public policies on science, lechnology aLd

innovation is multifrontal. In order to cÍeate conditions Íor a more friendly market

environmênt for innovation and to the Ílow oí knowledge, key points for a "new

standard of competiúveness,"a7 the Brazilian state encourages innovaüon tfuough
tax exemptions, funds sector, crcdit pro$ams, govemment subsidies, nonrefund-

able financing, refundable flnancing (through legislation, financing Iines in state

baols or sector funds), among others, housing and enabling thus both small

entrcpreneuÍs and large companies to use thêm to improve theíÍ productivity and
market position. Moreover, it produces annual ÍepoÍts on the theme tfuough

insütuüons such as Applied Economic ReseaÍch Institute (IPEA) ând Brazilian
Institute of Geography and Staüstics (IBGE), as well âs through partneÍships with
univeÍsities and research institutions lNational Scientiflc and Technological

Developme»t Council (CNPq), for examplel.

Demonstrating whât is the foÍmulation and Iegitimacy of the goals ând
programs of innovation policies, it is worth asking ií there are any bottlenecks

oÍ the legal/policy obstacles that can contdbute to the ineffectiveness of snch
policies and laws that âre aimed to encourage innovation. There are fouÍ
possible failures that may contdbute to this situation: (a) thê Íeports and studies

on alternative policies aÍe cârried out with the wrong methodology, so that the
reseaÍch on the curÍent situation of the sector ends up being wrongly studied;
(b) presêntation of possibilities/alternatives is made in incorect ways; (c) lack of
precision of its obiectives and targets; and (d) lack of planning.

Tbe ÍiÍst two a1e not envisioned in the BÍazilian reality. First, reports and

studies on irnovation policies are caÍied out by institutions with national and
intemâtionâi support in the aÍea, such as the IPEA, thc IBGE, Management and

Strategic Studies Center (CGEE) and several universities and research institutions

that carry through open calls and notices ftom the CNPq and the MCTL In addition,

most of these studies and repoÍts aÍe published, freêly accessible in web sites of

46 Eduardo Marques, "As Políücas Públicas na Ciência PoliticEr". iÍ1 Eduardo Marques and

Carlos Aurélio Piaenla de faria (eds.), A Polílica Públicu como Cdmpa InterdiscDlinnr (São

Paulo: Editora Unesp; Rio de ranêiro: Editora Fiocruz,20il). p. 44.

47 Albix (20ô7), srprd note 37, p. 31.
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thêse institutions so that any researcher or expert in the fleld can assess and

criticize the methodoiogy used aÍrd the conclusions that weÍe inJerred.as

Second, it is the possibility of few public policy alternatives that entepre-
neuÍs can use to take advantage. ln the BÍazilian scenario, it is the opposite. The

stat€ allows entrepreneurs to use tax exemptions (e.9., Goodwiu Law), sector

funds (e.9., National Fund for Scientific and Technological Developmenl -
FNDCT), cÍedit programs (e.g., National Bank for Economic and Social

Development - BNDES - Inovação), govemment subsidies (lnnovalion Act),

nonrefundable financing and iefundâble financing (e.g., Financier of Studies

and PÍojects - FINEP). The state also provides several possíbiliües, each suiteti
to the typ€ ol company, compâny size, number of employees, corporate goals,

expansion plans, so that in the current scenario little alteÍnatives becôme an

untenable âssertion. In úew of certain Íules and principles adopted by Braziliân

law, such as the pdnciple of equality and the principlê of eificiency, the admis-

sion rules in each of these âltematives should be pÍopoÍtionate and fair in
relation to the objective that tdes to achieve.

The last two, however, can be observed in the Braziliãn reality. Due to the
lack of precise obiectives, it is possible to observe the all-embracing coverage of
the targets set by the competent bodies. The first aÍücle of the Innôvation Act,

for example, Íeports that this law establishês measutes fot encouraging innova-

tion and sciêntilic and technological Íesearch in the pÍoductive enviÍonment,

aiming at capacity building and technological autonomy and industrial devei-

opment of the country in accoÍdance with articles 218 and 219 of the

Constitution. Article 218, in turn, states that the state shall promote and encou-

rage the scientific, research and scientific and technological capacity and inno-
vation. The Explanatory Mêmorandum of the Good Law states that the objective
is that the Fedeml GoveÍnment should stimulate innovation in the company by
granting tax incentives for innovation and scientific and technological ÍeseaÍch

in the production enviÍonment. The Informatics Law sâys that its obiective is

training and competitiveness of the computer industry and automatiôn.
Ít is difficult to measure these goals. In general, these are not considerêd as

goais, but programmatic ob,ectives that the FedeÍal Govemment sees as "goals" of
achieving technological autônomy and industrial development of the counüy,

which make a serious assêssment foÍ thêir effectiveness in difficult elaboration.ae

48 Andrei Pitiol Trevisaí and Hans Mi.hâêI Van Bêllên, Árdlidção de Políticds Públicds: Uma

Reisão Teóica de um Ctmpo em CoLsttltÇão,42 Revista de Administrâção Pública, no. I (2008),

5»-550,542.
49 tubix (2007), sup/a note 37, p.27.
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It is noteworthy, however, that since 2012, that has changed. With the
enactment of Law 12.593, which sêeks to êlabôralê the Multi-Year Plan (2012-

2015), the Ministries, including the MCTI, create their piâns, highlighting its
obiectives and targets in these peÍiod. In its Multi-Ye Plan (PPA 2012-2015),

for example, the MCTI provides its actiôns arld progÍams, their goals, the

institutions responsible íor investigating and method to be used. They âre

pÍecise goâis that better deline the political and institutional objectives,

enabling a bettêr assêssment by the competent bodies.
However, the vagueness of Brazil's program goals does not reach the effec-

tiveness of legal and public policy standards in a substantia.l way. First,
becausê, as previously stated, it is natural to use vague goals for laws thât
have a greâter chance of approval by the Legislature and the Executive. Second,

the use of indeterminate terms is not uncommon in the Blazilian legai system,

since the Federal Constitution has several vague terms that must be completed
in its implementation, so that tlle conceptual and teleological opening does not
justify satisfactorily the ineffectiveness of an innovatioD policy.

The lack of planning, úth focus on the close connection with the imple-
mentation of public policies, "plan," will be analyzed in detail in the next
section.

4.3 Programs and implementations

This is thê moment that the coordinating role played by the Law shows its

relevânce, answerhg some questions, deciding, as higlüighted by Coutinho,so
what is going to be done? Who doês what? Who interacts with whom and in
what way? Who interprets the law? Who enforces these laws and policies? Who

decides; among other elements relevant to the côôrdinatiôn and effectiveness of
innovation policy. The law seÍves to "compel whom opeÍates to justify and
motivatê the decisions on the pÍioÍitization, selection of media, foÍmulate imple-
mentation plans, resource allocation and others considered of interesl"5l in order

to shape úe institutions that are responsible for the interyretation, elaboraüon
and implementation of thêsê policies.5z

It is at this time that the biggest bottleneck of innôvation policies in Brazil can

be seen. Although there are four examples of policies oÍ laws of substanüal
importance (PICTE, Innovation Act, Goodwill Law and Informatics Law) that

50 Cortinho (2013), sup/a note 16, pp. 6-1f.
51 ldem, p.1.
52 M.P.D. Bucci. "O Conceito de Politica Pública em Djreito". in M.P.D. Bucci (ed.), Políticas
Públícas: ReÍ\exões Sobre o Conceito Juidico lsão Paulo: SaEiva, 2006), pp. l-49, p.37.
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made it thúough the previous iimes without substantial chalges ald have been

implemented in scenaÍio, the effectiveness of these rules is not obseryed in these

environments. Why?

The biggest problem is not the quality of the law (they are well stÍuctured and
written texts as the cofiect legislaüve technique), shce they follow the principles
of Legistics being cleaÍ and cohesive (although there are some imperfections that
will be demonstrât€d in the next section), noÍ is the private entities businesses

and entrepreneuE whom these standards are addressed, but the coordination
ând arüculation of federal entiües in charge of these policies, which are con-
sequencês of inadequate planning.s3

In Brazil, the difÍiculty of public bodies to suit the pwposes of dev€iopment
policy coveted by the state is not new.54 There is no continuity or institutionalization
of structures planned for increased compliãnce of úe objectives of poücy, so üat
every plal ends up being drawn up by a diffeÍent entity of the pubiic âdministÍa-
tion.55 The implementation, in tum, also Íinds it difficult, as theÍe is no cooÍdination
and sound relationship betlveen the sectors responsible for these policíes.56

This occurs, mos0y, as Bercovicci suggests, because of internal divisions of
the public âdminiskation. According to üe author, "each administrative body is
representative of different pôlitical interests, with different strengths every
time."57 The responsible actors for the direction of these entities are not experts
in the field and are, often, pointed out due to political indications ÍatheÍ than
his/her accomplishments, The ex-MinisteÍ of science, technology and innova-
tion, Aldo Rebelo, foÍ example, before assuming this ministÍy, was ministeÍ of
spoÍs, a totally different area when compared with innovation. The êx-minister,
among otheÍ positioÍrs that shows its inadequacy for the role, denies the global
warming phenomenon, stating thât "no scientific evidence of global warming
projections,"5s in addition to aiready having introduced a bill üat prohibited
"adoption by âny public agency at all levels, ôf any têchnological development

53 "The PITCE ran into problems of coordütatio[ and lack of detâi]ed plâns for an ambitious
transformatior of the Brazilian economy to the standards of Silicon Vâlley. This industial
policy, ill Mansueto Àlmeida's opinioÍL faceal the dilêmma behveen what one \.vants (a country
wiih a productive stJuctüe specializêd ill liigh technology p(oducts, with exports of goods and
senices oÍ high added value) ând whar one already is (a country with a diveÍsified producüon
structure, with competitive advantages in the production of agricultural products, mineÍals and
steel). This "shock ofrealism" led to d1e for$ulalion oIa broâder and more pragnatic industÍial
policy." Ralael AF Zanatta, The Risk of the New DeveLopnÉntalismt "Btasil Maiot" Plon and
Burcauclatic Ri gs, available at: SSRN 2120002 (2012.), p. 12.

54 Bercovici (2006), slpra note 4'1. p. 14l.

55 Idem, p.147.
56 lbidetn.
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that spared manual labor without proof that lhe social benefits accrued fÍom the
imptementâtion outweigh the social cost of unemplol,rnent generated,"5e

Now is it nol out of the question that this lack of coordination is intended by
the poiitical poweÍs responsible for the areâ, hampering the implementation of
its pôlitical Íivals. In this context, the "coúluence oí the policy and the law in
this respect is given in a field that is sharper than üe pârticipation of each of the

Ianguages." In politics, in this case, it glimpses "the model, conside ng the
interests conceÍned refereeing conflicts, according to the distributiôn of power,

in addition to equate the issue of time, distÍibuting the expêctâtions oí results
between short, mêdium and Iong term."6o

An example of this lack ôf coordinâtion can be seen in the case of SEED

(Startups and Entrepreneurship Ecosystem Development), which is an accelerâ-

tor program, fÍom Belo Hodzonte, estabiished in 2013. Since 2011, the program is

responsible for fostering 73 companies in 12 counüies, which together invoiced R

$23 million, creating 145 jobs. It happened üat, in 2015, when thê new governor

took office, there was an exchange of depaÍtment Íesponsible for the proiect,
which caused a pôlitical fight for the command of the project. Furthermore,
althôugh the goveÍnor hâd stãtêd that the program faced no risk in the goveÍn-

ment's focus revaluation, the program was eventuâlly teÍminatêd without any
warning or advance to companies that were part of it.61

Thus, the first bottleneck that BÍazil's innovation policies must overcome is the
lack of coordination and articulation between the Íêsporsiblê actols and the actions
and pÍogmms úey pêrform. Bucci states that "the environment in which it gives

govemment âction is ftâgmentêd and bordels on the chaotic."62 So rationalization
and centualizaüon of adequate government actions are necêssary, toward a proper

direction, whose steps arc clêar to üe actoÍs involved and the relations tletween

them,6r íor example, a minimum of stÍategrc thinking behind the government action.

59 Pofial Vox, Novo Ministto da Cíência e Tecnologia é ,4utot de PÍojeto de lei Contra

as lnorações Tecnalógicas, avêilable at: <http://noticias.portalvox.com/politicã/2014/l2/novo-
ministro-da-cieDcia'e-teclologia-e-aLltor-de-projeto-de-leiconira-inovacoes-têcnologicâs.html>,

accessed 2 August 2015.

60 M.?.D. Bucci, "Notas para uma metodologia jurídica de análise de políticas públicas". in
Cístiana Foftini, iúlio César dos Santos Esteves, and Maria TeÍezâ Fonseca DÍas (eds.), Pojíticas
Públicas PossibíIidades e l.i)rlifes (Bêlo Horizoíte: Editora Fórur}, 2OAB), pp.225 260, p. )7.
61 Estadão. Seed Íecha as portas em Minas Gerais e startups são '.lespejadas, available al:
<httpr//blogs.estadao.coú.br/start/sêed-fêchâ-âs-polias-em-úiÍIas"gerais-e-staÍtups-sao-despe
jadas/>, accessed 2 August 2015.

62 tulem, p. 252-

6) tbid.
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Law, in this context, serves as cogent foÍce of goveÍnment actions, ensuring
that planning takes place in a salisfactory way and is íulfilled. If the political
agent responsible for planning acts in an offending way to the objectives of
public administration, not investing in sectors arranged in üe Annual Budget
Law, íoÍ erample, this can be judged as a Responsibility CÍime, so the political
agent can lose his/her position, with the possibility of a five-year disqualifica-
tion, and hence cannot be elected during the afoÍementioned period (Law no.
1.07911950), or may also be conücted by Act of Administrative Misconduct and
can also be condemned by the sanction presented above, as well âs be required
to pay back the damage caused to public administraüon (Law no.842917992).

In the Multi-Year PIan 2012-1015 of the MCTI, in oÍder tô see what we men-

tioned before, it is possible to veri8/ the large number of programs, which at first
sight is noteworthy, and even more responsible units. This plan is diúded into
prôgrams, whicti, in tum, is subdivided into actions whose implementation has a

responsible unit. As an illusúation (Table 1), it is possible to check the decenúa-
lization of units responsible for actions ir each progÉm, totâIing 275 actions.

In this plural context, seen in Table 1, the pÍocess of implementing a public
policy thai is collaborative and communicative, not only among state agencies
but also among entrepreneuÍs, engineers, scientists, usêrs and institutions
involved in the interactions' productivê enúronment,6a finds difficuity in the
Brazilian political or govemment setting.

Poor legal educâtiôn contributes to this situation. In Bmzil, jurists arê not
prepaÍed to solve puzzles, going beyond the cold text of law books or what the
CouÍts say. There is a forma and positivist education,ó5 which are one of the
causes of the small number of sludies on public policy, and when they are
published, most of them are done with ftagile and superficial methodological
ÍesouÍces, in most cases thrôugh theoÍetical studies and not empiücal research.
There are seveÍal surveys that state the obligations of state and the need for
effective public policies, but do not show the reâsons why they are not working;
they restrict the discussion to the theoretical aspect of the rules, without learn-
ing about them and confÍonting "its intdcacies and details, watching them,
describing tiem and understanding them."66

The second concem would be about the budget of those entities in charge. Are
they sufficient to fulfil their function? The annual budget of the MCTI in 2015 is

64 Arbix (2007), sup/ir note 37, p.29.
65 Coutinho (20i1), slrprír úote i6, p.4 and pollticas and M. CaslJo. New Legal ApptoLlches to
Policy Reform in bazil, 1 Revista de Direilo da Universidade de Brasilia, Br:asilia, no. i (2014),

pp. 31-61, at 51.

66 Coutinho (2013), suprd úote 16, p.24.
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Píogram No. of ôctions Responsible uíit(s)

lnactive Pension and Pensioners of the

FedeÍalGovernment

Management Progrâm ând Maintenance of

InÍrastructure of fêderal Statê Companies

5pêcial opeÍations: CompLiance with

ludgmênts lüdicial
Spe.ial OpeÍations: Finâncing with Retun

Biodiversity

Sciênce. Technology ãnd lnnôvâtion

Communicat,ons Íor Development, Social

ln[lusion and Demoaracy

For€sts, Prêv€ntion and (ontrolof
Deforestation afl d FiÍes

Risk Management and DisasteÍ Response

SiÍategic Management of Geology, Mlíing
and ivlineíal Processing

Sea, Coastal Zone aod Antarctica

Climatê fhangê
Prodüctive Dêvelopment

Space Policy

Nu.lear Policy

Manãgement ând Maintenance of the MCTI

CGRH, CNPq, CN EN, AEB

FINEP

CNPq, CNEN, IN8, NUCLEP, CEITIC

FINEP

S€PED e CNPq

INPE,ASSIN, CBGE, CNPq. CNEN, LNA,

FINEP, S'UP, SEPÉ0, STXEC, I\4PEG,

INPA,CBPF, INSA, ON, FETENÊ. CETEIú,

IBICÍ, LNCC, CÍI,5POA, MAsT,INT,

SETEC, SEPIN, SECIS

sEcts

INPE

SEPED

INB

CNPq

INPE e SEPED

CLEIÍEC e NUCLEP

AEB e INPE

CNEN e INB

SCUP, CGRH, INB, NUCLEP, CNPq,

CENEN, AEB, CGRL, CEITEC, SEXEC,

SCUP, CGEE, CTNBio, Ascof,'l

11

1

1

12

2

3

1

2

7

6

26

24

70

Note: Elaborated by the âuthor.

50uÍce: MCT (2012).

R$9,9o9,478,87867 (about 3 biilion dollaÍs). Howcver, given the austerity situation

of Brazil's cuÍrent economic scenado, it suffeÍed a cut oÍ RS1,486 billion in its
budget,68 being below, for example, other ministies that, although they are rele-

vant to thc Brazilian productive scctor, do not deserye the same pdôrity considering

67 CâmaÍa dos Depuiados, Ánexo Il Despesa àos Otçafientos Fiscal e àa Segaridade Social,

por oryao oryamentário, available at: <http://w$,lv.camara.gov.br/intemet/comissao/index/

mistâ/orcalorcâmento/or2015/Iei/ANl13115.pdf>, accessed 30 rune 2015.

68 ADESG, SBPC Critico Cofte OrcamentáiÍ) na Área de Cíência, Tecnologia e lnovação. avail'
able at <http:l/$n1,w.adesg.net.br/noticias/sbpc'critica-coíte-oÍcamcntaÍio-na-area-de-ciencia_

tecnologia-e-inovacao>, accessed 30 Iune 20i5.
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lhet limited influence in the Brazilian productive-industrial sector, such as agri-

culture, livestock and supply, which has a budget of R$11,737,682,086.

These values are considered Iow by the goveÍnment bodies and producúve

sector. By compaÍison, the total government spend on R&D in the areâ is less

than that of Volkswagen (13.5b), Samsung (13.4b), Intel (10.6b), Microsoft
(10.4b), Roche (10b),6e among otheÍ companies. Note the insignificance of the
BÍazilian budgêt when compared to fêdêrai budget spending by the United
States on R&D in sciênce, technology and innovation, üat is, $135.4 billion.To
It is 4,500% the amount spent by the Brazilian íederal government.

Finally, the third obstacle that can be verned is that despite the large amount of
credit lines and forms of support for ianovation some are inadequate.Tl The cunent
model ôf stimulus policies to innôvâüon processes fâvorc tâx exempüons and credit
concessions. Both activities benefit large companies that have a gleater amount of
resources, proving that conditiors have to repay loans and already have the resources

to invest in the area and benefit ftom tax exemption. The entlepreneur who is at the
start of their joumey ard in need of iútial funds does not have the same conditions.

He/she cannot get loans, because he/she does not have sufficient resources to prove

that he/she will be able to pay üem, nor does he/she have sufficient resources to

invest in innovaüon, taking advantage of a, a posteriori, tax exemption.

In this sênse, the National Industry Confederation, in its Industry Strategic

Map 2013-2022, suggests that the govêrnment shôrúd strengthen the lines of
nonrefundable grants.72 Although the goveÍnment is not getting theiÍ money

back, it will be encouÍaging innovaüon by its indirect effects, âs seen in the
sêcond section of this study.

ln the history of innovation policies in Brazil, it is observecl that theÍe is not
a conveÍgence between the inteÍests of the business community and the govern-

ment, which is cÍitical for effective implementation of these policies. It is

note\ rorthy, however, that in recent years tlis rationaiity is changing, especially
with the announcement of the plan "Inova Empresa."

Recently, in 2013, the Brazilial govemment announced the plan "lnova
Empresa," which provided RSl2.9 billion for Braziüar.r companies to invest in

69 Strategy& me Top Inno ttots and Spenderc, available al <hltp://u,u,w.strategtand-pwc.com/
global/home/what-wethinlvinnovationl000/top-innovatoÍs-spendeÍs>, accessed 30 Iune 2015.

70 Whitê House Gov, Íàe 2015 Budget: Scietlce, Technology, and Innovtltíon for Opportunity and
6íov/th: Science, Technology, Innovation, «nd STEM Education in the 2015 Buàget, available at;
<https://www.whitehoúse.gôv/sites/default/files/mioosites/ostp/Fl4lo2o2015%2oR&D.pdb,

a€cessed 30 June 2015.

71 
^Íbix 

(2OA7), suprd note 37, p. 26.

72 Confederação Nacional da IÍtdúsuia, Financiamento à Inavação: A Necessidade de MudanÇas
(BrasÍIia: CNI, 2014), p. i6.
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theiÍ sectors of innovaúon and techlology, seeking to make them cÕmpetitive in
the intemational market, fostering business innovation plans. The proiect obiec-

úves were the reduction of burcaucracy and administntive simpüÍication, reduc-

tion of assessment deadlines, credit decentralization and economic suppoÍt to

medium and small enterprises, alwâ)§ focusing on articulation of various public

institutions pÍograms, with the coordinâted use of instÍuments: credit glant,

equity and nonrefundable, providing, for example, Ioans with low interest Íates
(2.5% per annum to 5% per year) and long-teim discha-rge (under 12 years).B

The plan has four lines of funding for reseârch, development and innovation
(R&D): economic subsidies to companies (R$1.2 billion); promotion to partner-

ship pÍoiects beaveen ÍeseaÍch insührtions and companies (RS4.2 billion); equity
interest in iechnology-based companies (R$2.2 billion); and loans to companies
(RS20.9 billion)74 ând other R$4.4 billion provided by partner institutions (ANP,

ANEEL, Sebne and Anatel).
Although, as mentioned before, credit concessions that aÍe Íesponsible for

most of the Inova EmpÍesa plan's value have a greater tendency to be used

solely by big companies, it caÍr be considered ân important proiect to the
productive environment and imovation in Brazil, not only because of the high
amounts of money being invested but also by the guidelines guiding the project,

namely the buÍeâucracy, administÍative simplification, reduction of the evalua-

tion deadlines, credit decentralization and economic subsidies, whic}] are long-
standing Íêquêsts of entrepreneurs sêeking to innovate. In the market, especially
the technology sectoí, the difference of a few monús that the project passes

through reviews can affect the futuÍe of úe pÍoduct.

4.4 Evaluation of pubtic policies' implementation and impacts

Finally, after the implem€nlation of policies, theÍe is the time to evaluate the

implementation itself and its outcomes/impacts in the scenado thal is iniended.

Most state policies can be quan§ned by known and measurable vadables. De

Nigd, cites, for example, that the expected resuits of â policy in inftastmcture may be

measured: the numbêr of roads, airpoÍts and pofts built; quality of roads; âiÍcraft

flow at a particular airpôr1; and so on. Health policies can be assessed through the

73 Blasil. MCT, Plano Inova Émpresd, avaiiâble at: <htipr//wr,\,w.mct.gov.br/upd-blob/0225/

2Z82S.pdD, accessed 3 J!üy 2015.

74 Brasil. Palácio do Planalto, Plano ll.o"-a Efiptesa disponibiliza R532.9 Bilhões Paru Aumentat
q Competiti\iddde Extend das Empresas Btusileilds, available at: <http://www2.pla[allo.gov.br/

excluir'historico'nao-sera-migrado/plano ioova-empresa-disponibiliza-r-32-9-bilhoes-para'
aumeotar-a-competitividade-extema'das-empÍesas-brasileiras>, accessed I July 2015.
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reduction of mortality rates in a given region and/oÍ cefiain disease and education
policies can also be evaluated thÍough student performance on specific tests.75

Stimulus policies to inÍrovation pÍocessei in ttrln, are not easily measured. There

are so many lactors that affect the process of innovaüon and knowledge, from the

concurrence of government actiôn in ône area to macroeconomic factors, which can

stimulate (or not) innovation.
Thus, it is common to use measurable indicatoE such as the number of

patents, number of scienlific publications in intemational ioutnais or sums

spent by the state and businesses in the area, to verify the results oí innovation
policies. In this sense, for example, the Nationâl Skategy ÍoÍ Science,

Technology and Innovation 2012-2015 pÍepâred by the Ministly of Science and

Technology evaluates thê outcomes through quantitative Índicators.

Such indicators used by Brazil are methodologically weak to e\aluate this t,?e
of policy. These indicators present eüdence of innovation, but do not show if
innovation happens, that is, does "not itseif determine the actual existence of a
problem, bu they are interyretations that help demonsüate the existence of an

issue. Thus contributing to the tmnsformation of issues into probiems, especially

when they reveal quartitative data, that are able to demonstrate the existence of a

situation that needs attention."76 lnnovation is a sub,ective matter, a sense that the

product, service, organiz,ation model and marketing model brings to the consumer/

user, which mâkes himlheÍ consume or adopt such modêls. Thus, there is a need

for not only a quantitative but also a qualitative assessment approach, the
responses that go beyond whât can be obsewed by descdptive indicators."

BÍazil's concem with the evatuation of public policies is new.78 In 2012, the

MCTI thÍough the oÍdinance MCTI no. 39712012 implemented the Policy Monitodng

and Evaluation MCTI, trying to analyze, monitoÍ and evaluate innovation policies

implemented or financed by the said Ministly, taking into account relevant aspects

such as intemâl tÍaining and eÍfective paÍticipation of managem in the debate on

methodologies and results of the evaluation pÍocess and the availatility of Íesults

for society. As a Íesult of this new policy, one can cite the Annual Monito ng and

Evaluaúon Plan - PAMA 20lll2014.
In these plans, the foilowing indicators are analyzed (Table 2).

75 F. De Negri, ,l4onifor de PolítÍcas Púl icas de C,T&l: A Política de Moritordmento e Avaliaçào

do MCz, 3 Reústa BrasileiÍa de ?laneiamento e Orçamento, no. 1 (2013), 65-79, a|69.
76 Gilberto Hochmarr, Marta Àrretche, and Eduardo Nlarques. Políticds Púúiic4s rlo Brasii (Rio

de ianêiro: liocruz, 2007), p. 90.
7/ De Negri (2011), suprc note 75, p. 70.

78 F.L. Costa and J.C. Castanhar, Avaliação de Programas Públicos: Desafios Conceituais e

Metod.ológicos, 37 Revista de Administração Pública, no. 5 (2003), 969 992. al97O.
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Table 2: Annual iMonitoring and Evaluation Plan indi€ators.

Group of
indicâtors

Íypê of infoÍmation ,úain souÍaes ol infoÍmation

Basic indicators

lndicato15 oí
resources and

supportêd public

Physical and financial
exêtution
Rêstrictions (obstacles)

Typê of investment
Number and prof;le oi
beneficiaries (sêctor,

size, etc.)

Management information
systêm of MCll (sigMC,

lntegrated System oí Íinancial
Administrâtion of the Federal

Governmênt (SlAFl); Annuat

report on Sociãt; lnformation of
the 0epaÍtment of Labor (RAl5)

(IVTE); IBGE; Aquarius Platform

INPI

IBGE

RAIS

LATTES Platform

lmplementation/
execution

ll se of
resouraes/
proaeeds

Poliay outaomêsResult indiaators Patents

R&D

Publicâtions

lobs
Exports

Source: PA[4A (2014).

Finally, úe difficulty ftom a methodological point of r4ew, to delimitaie each poliry,
that is, to "sort out what should be regarded as an obiect of study" needs to be
emphasized.Te As noted earlier, the magritude of the obiect is affected not orlly by
endogenous and exogenolrs factoÍs, which go beyond ihe methodological approach,
but also by cultural aspectsso and macroeconomic lactoÍs, in a way that becomes
almôst impossible to isolate the effects of the innovation policy's program.sl

5 A study of the science, technotogy
and innovation public policies of Brazi[

The theoretical elements presentêd in the previous section, from problem iden-
tificâtion to the assessment of its impact, only have pÍactical utility when used
in an empirical investigation in certain policies of innovation.

79 Bucci (2008), suprd nore 60. p.251.

80 Ana Célia Quedno ând luvêncio Borgês S:'lya, Diversidede C ltutuI: Prcteção e Tüteld i(r
Pós"modefiidade/Diversidad Cultutal: ProÍección y Tutela en la Post.modemd, 16 Direiio e

Liberdade, ro. J (2014), ll 35.

81 Costa and Casianhar (2003J, supra note 78, p.979.
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Thereforê, seeking lô apply the theoretical elements and possible bottlenecks
previously shor,vn in the previous seclion, first, an oveÍview of the (in)effective-

ness of public policiês to encouÍage the innovation process in Brazil's economy,

tkough comparative studies of the available Innovation Research suÍvey
(PINTEC) will be presenteds2 and, subsequently, a case study on the effectiveness

ând impacts of the Innovaüon Act ís done, considering data provided by the
MCTI, Form Infomution intellectuâl Propefty Policy Scientific and Technological
Institutions of Brazil (FORMICT 2010, 20i1, 2012,2013) and empirical research on
the subject. We opted foÍ the ânâiysis of this Act in view of the limited studies on
the issue, while other regulations such as the Good Law ând the functioning of
the Sectoral Funds€l have extensive literature on the sub,ect.

ln this way, it will be possible to verify, in pÍactice, the main obiective of
this work, the reasons behind the mismatch betlveen the incentive policies tô the
innovaüon process and Brazil's economic reality.

Innovation ÍeseaÍch (PINTEC 2011) conducted by the IBGE, with the suppoÍt
of the FINÊP and the MCTI for the pedod 2009-2011 pÍesents a controversial
position about úe cuÍÍent situation of Brazil's productive sectoÍ. While in some
respects it is possible to see significant growth, in othêrs, it is possible to vedir
the falling rates of innovation.

PINTEC used as a conceptual and methodological reference the guidelines set

foÍ the thiÍd edition of the Oslo Manual, housing the open mêaning of the concept
of "innovation" presênted at tie beginning ol this study. The approach is caÍried
out with focus on the "subiect" - the innovative agent - so thât the information
pÍesentêd rcfers to the behaüoÍ, actiúties urdertaken, impâcts, incentives, obsta-
cles relating to firms by obtaining performance indicators (output indicatoÍs) to
pÍovide subsidies and impÍove effofi measures (input indicators).&

The suwey sample consists of 128,699 companies with 10 or more employ-
ees. Nôte that the criteda "10 oÍ moÍe empioyees" Íor sample seiection is
questionable and deserves Íeconsideration in future analyses. Although it can
hindeÍ the process of getting answers in üew of the large number of companies

82 See Luiz RicaÍdo Cavalcante ând Femanda De NegÍi, f/aletólia Recefite dos liàicadores de
Inovação No Brasil. No. 1659. Texto para Discussão (instituto dê Pesqrdsa Econômica Aplicada
(IPEA),2011).

83 See }oão Albc{o De Ncgri, Fer.anda De Negri, and MauÍo Borges I-e:,Ilos, O Impacb do hograma
FNDCT Sobrc o Desenlpenho e o Esíotço Tecnológico das Empresos Itldustdais Brasilelas, 7 Politicas
de incentivo à lnovação Tecnológica No BEsil, cap. (2008); Cartos H.B. Cruz aDd Luiz De Mello,
Boostitlg lwlovation Pefo MnG tu Búzil (2006\ arld Büüo Cósar AÉújo. et àL lmpactos dos Füllàos
Setoieis nas Enqresas, Tl Revista Brasileira de InovaÉô (2012), a,,,ailable ati http://ü,.\rw,oecd-
ilibrary.org/cconomics/boosting-innovation-performance-in-brMil 357276015553. 85-t12.
84 Cavalcante and De Negri (2011), supkr note 82, p.8.
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in these parameters, it should be noted úat it is the youngeÍ companies (staÍt-

ups) that have a greater tendency íoÍ innovation, seeking to differentiate their
products and services of its competitors.

AccoÍding to PINTEC, using the most cuÍrent version of the tÍiennial sur-

vey,"t among these 128,699 companies, 45,950 products have implemented new
or significantly improved processes, leading to ân overall rate of innovation of
35.7%. Because of adverse nâcÍoeconomic conditions and currency apprecia-

tion, IBGE (2011) does not mâke a direct comparison with previous rates.

HoweveÍ, maldng a thematic deiimitation - the $owth Íate of innovation in
Brazilian industries - one can observe a decrease in the rate of inÍrovation. ln
20OO, the Íate was 31.5%, which rose lo 33.40/a in 2005 and then to 38.1% in
2008,36 Cu[ently, according to the cu[ent innovation reseaÍch, this rate, that
measures results of êffoÍts towâr.l innovation,ET dropped to 35.6%,

It should be noted, as well, that incentive policies to úe innovation process

lost its momentum in the BÍazilian scenario. The enactnent of these measures

coincided with â moment of economic growth in Brazil, with favorable macro-

economic factoÍs. At times with unfavorable situâtions, postcrisis time, 2008, it is
obsewed that the industry could not keep their investments in innovation, prioÍ-
itizing aspects that have less risk, contributing to the Íall of the ratê of innovation.

The Brazilian Agency for Industrial Deveiopment, presenting data for the
years 2012,2013 and 2014, also sees a substantiâl decline in innovation indica-
tors. AccôÍding to the Agency, the innovation rate for 2012 was 5i.80/0, and
5}.2oh ln 2013, as the fouth quarter of 2014 this peÍcentage reached 47.8%.88

It happens thât the dynamics in innovation in Brazil has a strong connection
wiü macroeconomic tÍaiectory. I novation involves uncertainties and risks that
are assumed by high costs in R&D. In timês of deceieration and economic

slowdown, as occurrêd in 2011 and 2012, one can veÍify üe connection between
the macroeconomic êlemênts and úe rate of innovation and thereafter recovery
mid-2013 until early 2014, when it began declining again considering the macro-

economic scenario in Brazil, with high spending and low Íisca1 responsibility.se
BÉzil, evên in times of positive growth of innovaüon rates and üe econ-

omy, failed to invest and innôvate, which is crucial "tô Íeduce the technological

85 PINTEC 2014, for the period bêrw-eên 2012 and 2014, is currently in deveiopment, since June
2015.

86 Fernanda De Negd, Elementos Paru a Análíse da Baixa lnoyatividúde Brasileira e o Papel des

Políticas Públicas,93 Reüsra USP (2012), 81 100, at 83.

87 See Cavalcaflle and De Ne$i [2011), sup/a note 82, p. 14.

8E ABDI, sotlddgem de InoraçAo: 4. Trimesüe 2014 Outubro/Norembrc/Dezernbtu lBÍazil: ABDI,
2014), p. 18.

89 ldem. p.19.
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lndustry Gas and sêlêctêd
elêctÍiaity Se.vices

Tra;ning
Maahines and equipment acquisition
SoftwaÍe acquisition
Acquisition oí exteÍnal know[êdgê
External acquisition of R&D

lnternal a(tivities of R&D.

lntÍod!ction of technologiaal innovations to the markêt
lndustrial design and otheÍ technical preparations

59.7./" 67.51"
510/a 30.24/o

46.7o/a 65.54/o

13.5% 74.3./0

6.40/. 30.94/"

16.9% 28.1L
29.6V. 70.9L
29.6yo 70.9ó/a

51.94/a

46.70/a

13.sva

120/"

36.7v"
30.'tv"
29.5vô

Note: Elaborated by the authoÍ.
Sour.e: PINÍEC (2011).

Table 4: ReLevance of innovation impacts.

lndustry Gas and sêlêcted
electÍi.ity seívicês

lmprovêd the quality of goods or services

Expanded the íanBe oÍ olleÍed goods or sêrvicês

Maintain the company's paÍti.ipation in thê market
Expandêd the company's participâtion in the market
Allowed to open new markets
ln(reased the capacity of production oí service píovision

ln.Íeàsed ílexibil;ty of produ(tion oÍ seívice pÍovision

a7 _74/"

66.7v"

a3.4./o

73.A4/o

62,6./o

7 5.70/o

a4.94,6 a4.6./.
18.50/" 70.20/"

64.90/0 77.90k
7,14/o 73,Ao/o

4,3yo 54,40/o

37.94/o 79,7õ/ô

24.3v" 7 0.5"/"

Note: Elãboratêd by thê author.
Source: PINTEC (2011).

About the mechanisms provided by public policies to encouÍage the innovation
pÍocess of Brazil, the mosi widely used instrument was the finalcing for the
puÍchase of machinery and equipment (25.6%) and oiher support programs (such

as Foundations for Research Support - FAPS, RHAE Innovaüon and CNPq), fol'
lowed by venture capital investrnent programs of ihe BNDES and the FINEP.

The pdmacy of the financing for the purchase of machinery and equipment
is not new, since, as demonstrated by David et al. (2ooo), the effects of goveÍn-

ment aid is predominantly of cost.e6

Empfuicos e Esttcttégias no Erdsil, 2 Revista Brasileira de lnovaÇão, no. 3, available at: http://
rvww.ifi.urücamp.br/-brito/artigos/inie-pacheco-bÍito.pdf (2004), 323-361.

96 See Paul A. David, Broíwy! H. Hall ard Anfuew A. Toole, Is A/rlic -R&, a Cofiplement ot
Substitute for Piwte R&D? A Review oÍ the Econometri. F,viàence,4 Reseârch Policy, no. 29
(20ô0), 497-529 arü Kickinger and Almeida (2010), supra rote 92, p. 186.
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The less used mechanisms weÍe ecônomic subsidies (1.0%) and ihe finan-

cing of R&D and technological hnovation pro,ecls in partneÍship u'lth univer-

siiies or research institutes (1.3%).

CompaÍed with PINTEC 2008, therê was an inclease in the use of at least one

government tool to support the innovatiôn process, Írom 22.8ah to 34.6% (about

14,300 industÍial enteryrises). Big businesses are the ones most benefited ftom
government programs, since the use of government support is proportional to

the size oÍ the company. For example, the goveÍnment support is used in 33.470

oI the company with between 10 ând 99 empioyees, 4o-4oÁ oí úose with
between 100 and 499 people, and reaches 54.8% in compânies with 500 or

more employees.eT

The most commonly used instruments are the tâx incentives íor R&D and

techrological innovation under the Good Law, growing from about 440 indus-
trial enterpÍises (2006-2008) to 1,041r (2009-2011) and financing for the pur-

chase of machinery and êquipment, benefiting 11,300 companies in this sector,

an increase of 108% compared with the 2008 suwey.
Regarding the obstacles to úre innovation process, lack of qualified person-

nel increased in importance among obstacles to imovation shown by compa-

nies. In industry, in 2003-2005, this pÍoblem was in sixth place and latêr in
2006 and 2008, rose to thild place and, in the cuÍrent version, is in second place

with 72.5yo of impoÍtance given by the companies in the sample.

The main obstacles to innovatiôr'r, according to the survey data, aÍe the

economic costs and excessive risks of innovation and the lâck of qualified
personnei."o There is no doubt that the availability ôf skilled manpower affects

the competitiveness ând technological capacity of the country in which the

company is part,ee this being olle of the microdeterminânts of innovation and

economic growth (Table 5).roo

These üree obstacles can be mitigated through company-university colla"

boration. This partneÍship is already used in Brazil, but has low scale to
significantly affect the rate of innovation of a country, as can be seen by the
limited peicentage (1.3%) of Brazilian companies, which use public funding to

auxiiiate the process of innovation, by financing R&D and technological innôva-

tion projects in paÍtnership wiü universities or research institutes. Sô it is

97 See Carlos Amêrico Pacheco. O Financiame to do Gasto eú P&D do Setot Hvado No Bttlsíl e

o Perfil àos Incentivos Govematnentais para P&D, 89 Revista USP (2011). 256 276, at 261.

98 I.^. De Negii and M.B. LeíÍ\os, AvaliaçAo das Políticas de lncentivo à P&D e InovllÇào

Tecnológica no Brusil. Noüt Técnicd (Brasília: iPEA, 2009), p. 6.

99 De Negri /.2012), supra note 86, p. 91.

1OO Idem, p. 90.
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lndustÍy Gâs and sêlectêd

eleciÍi(ity 5eÍvices

Lacl( ot qualified stâff
High innovation costs
Excessive economic risks

Shortage of funding souÍcês

72.5% 24-50/a 77.1v"
a1.7% A3.20/a 81.5"/.

71.3y" 80.0% 73.80/a

63.1% 4.3"k ó4.1L

Note: ElaboÍated by the author.
Sourcê: PINTEC (2011).

necessary to expand, accelêratê and integrate this collaborative model in the

industrial policy of the country.'01

This âdaptation is not about Íemoving the autonomy of universities and

research institutes, making them "slaves" of market desires. However, it is

impoÍtant to bÍing the real§ of the labor market to reseaÍchers.

From the point of view of businesses, this collaboÍation is not only a way to
participate in the community, seeking more than acqúring loowledge thÍough
pa(nerchips, but also recÍuit futuÍe talent ftom universities that has signilicant
consequences for the future of companies.ro2 According to Kickinger and Almeida,

based ôn data collected by IPEA, companies that have investments in knowledge
grow 21% more than those that do not invest. In addition, they are more produc-

tive than the aveÍage compânies; pay higheÍ salaries to its employees (on aveÍage

80.5% urore)ro3 and spend more time in the company, having greateÍ stability
(30.4% more t}rarr the average)lo"; invest more in tÍainiÍlg and capacity building,
affecting üe quality of innovation; atld $ow faster than the othes.ro5

Thus, this is an impoÍant collaboration for the transition from "industÍial
economy" to "knowledge economy," which the globatized world today lives.1o6

Fôr De NigÍi, the weak interaction between univeÍsities, Scientific ald
Technological Institutions (lCT)/Centers for Technological Irnovation (NITS)

1o1 Cârmine Taralli, Un etsidade lndústie: parcetit na inovação,2s RevisÍa USP (1995), 42 47,

a|44.
1O2 flávio Fava de Moraes, Universidade'emptesa: existe catalisador?, 25 Revista USP (1995),

16 19, at 19.

1O3 De Negri and Lemos (2009), s p/a notê 98, p. 9J.

1O4 Làem, p.3.
105 Kickinger ar]d Almeida (2010), suprd note 92, p. 184.

106 Pablo D'Este and Pari Patel, Unircrsify Industry Linkdges ín the UK: l4lhdt Are the Fdctors

Undetlying the Vafiely of lntetuctions $tith Industry?, 36 Research Policy, na.9l2ao7), \295 1113,

at 1296.
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and the private sector is not a cause of low innovaiion in the economy, as is

often pointed out, but a consequence of the low innovative dynamism of the

economy. The author illusftates this statement by pointing out that "where there
are companies developing innovations, this interâction happens thÍough neces-

sity and as a result of ôwn innovaiive procêss in the industry."1o7

Considerúg the impoÍânce of these issues and the smâll perc€ntage of its use

fuom innovaüvê companies, the Innovaüon 
^ct 

is analyzed in the following sec-

üons, its effecüveness and, critically, the potential bottlenecks that can be solved.

5.1 The lnnovation Act on the books

The Brazilian Innovation Act, Law no. 10.973, of December 2, 2004, rêgulated by
Decree Law 5.563, servês to stimulate innovation and scientific and technologi
cal ÍesêaÍch in the Bnziliân industrial enviÍonment. The ôbjective is that Blazil,
with these meâsures, can reach technological independence and achiêve an
ideal industrial development, as disposed in the articles 218 and 219 of the
BÍazilian Federal Consütution.

Recently, given the impodance of the issue to the ôbiectives of the BÍazilian
state, Constitutional Amendment No. 85 wâs enacted, modifying aÍticles 23 and
24 of the Federal Constitution, affirming the Federal Government, States, FedeÍal
District and municipalities as the competent authoÍities to provide the means of
access lo culture, education, science, technology, research and innovation.
According to aÍücle 218 of the afoÍementioned Constitution, üe state shall
promote ând encouÍage the scientific, research and scientinc and têchnological
capacity and innovation. TheÍefoÍe, thê internal maÍket, part of the national
heritage, will be êncouraged so as to enable the cultuÍal and sôcioeconomic
development, population welfare and the technological autonomy of the coun-
try, pursuant to aÍticle 219 of the Constitution.los

According to Matias-PeÍeiÍa and Kruglianskas, the Brazilian Innovation Act
had its deveiopment based on three components: (a) the creation of an enabling
enviÍonment for partnerships between universities, technological insiitutes and
industÍies; (b) stimulate the paÍticipation of science and technology institutes in
the innovation pÍocess; and (c) encourage innovation in business.loe

1O7 De Negli (2012), supra Dore 86, p. 92.

1O8 See L. Monte'silva and T. Dântas, Incentitos Públicos à lioveção: AnáIises, Citicas e

Pr.oposiçóes, I Geintec - gesião, inovaçáo e tecflologias, 
^o, 

3 (2013),221 234.

109 ,. Matias-PeÍcira and I. Kruglianskas, Um enfoqüe sobre a lei de ínovdção tecnológica do
Br.rsil, 39 Reústa de Aúninistração Pública, ,1o. 5 (2005), 1011-1028.
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In the case of the Innovation Act, cooperation is encourâged, along the lines
of Triple Helix, between the state, businesses and ICT, where the intemal and
exlernal relations are governed by lhe NIT. ICT aÍe agencies oÍ public entities
that have, by institutional mission, among others, io accomplish basic or

appiied research activities of scientific or technological characteÍ. The NIT, on
üe other hand, is a nuclei or body that is composed of one or more ICTS in ordeÍ
to manage its innovation policy.

It is emphasized, however, that the N1T should nôt replace the internal
investments in R&D made by the private sector, mâking it its innovative center,

but rather serve as a support, generating the connection between the univeÍsity
and the research insütutes ând business. Important to remember in úis discus-

sion is that the "locus of innovation" is the company, being r€levant that
compâniês have enough heterogeneity for a satisíactory performance of the
Brazilian production system.llo

Indeed, this collaboration has proven crucial in the evaluâtion of criteria
tiat companies do when they need an innovation to remain competitive, that is,

to answer the quesüon "make or buy?": whether thê compâny wili mâke invest-
ments to crêatê an innovation itselí or whether it would bê better to buy it, either
through an acquisition ôÍ through contracts and agreements.

According to â report of the Cambridge Enterprise, University of Câmbridge,

"RepoÍt on suwey of BÍazilian Technology Transfer Offices," produced by
Livesey, in which 22 NITS were anaiyzed (in this case, the authors call it TTO,

which means "technology úanskr offce"), an averagê NIT is one coÍe created in
2006, under the university with moÍe than 1,ooo teachêrs, and has sevên

components, two oí which have relevant academic credenüals and specialize

in intellectual property. Every yeai {turnover), two mêmbeÍs leave the NIT and
the Nuclei has 17 dísclosures and 10 patents.111

In shoÍt, it is noted that it is a structural-Íormal law, Íestricting itself to
present what the NIT must àave (oÍgânizational) and what fot (goals), but does

not show how (instÍuments), ieaúng this task to the executoÍ of public policies.

One of the main problems of the Innovation Law is iG lack of coordination
with the industdal development policy of the counüy and with other instru-
ments to support innovation processes. The problem is not the quality of law
tlat is predominantly structural, pointing out the skiils of the agents responsible

11O De Negi (2012). supra note 86, p. 85.

111 For a compaÍative analysis, in the United Stâtes. úê average university licemillg office
receives "süty'rille invention disclosüres per year ând âpplies for patents oí about half of
them. But universities apply for four times as maq/ patents per R&D dollar as pÍivate industry"
(Scotchmer (2004), supra note 8, p. 5).
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foÍ its execution and orgaÍrizational issues, but if this is implemented in reality,
âs will be seen beiow. Thus, the mismatch between what is pÍoposed and what

is actually dône hy the state in the case of the Innôvation Law is not present in
the identification/diagnosis of a problem, neither at the time of training and

lêgitimacy of goals and pÍograms nor at the time oÍ implementation and (re)

adjustment and correction at the time of assessment of their impacts.r''

5.2 Thê lnnovation Act in action

Aüiúng at these conceptual clarifications ard objectives oí these actors, we can

now analyze the Innovation Law's impact on univeísity-industry coilaboration

and the reasons that may explain the underperformance of encouraging the
process ol innovation policies to make its use as a tooi for development and
promôtion of competitiveness, using as â basis the gÍounds presênted in the

section in this previous study. This analysis uses as fulcrum êmpirical dâta and

Íeports collected by the responsible bodies for üe oversight oÍ public investment

to innovation, as well as studies of foreign Íêsearch institutes, which seek to
investigate the benefits of the Act undêr discussion.

The most recent empirical data about this theme is a report called "Form

Information Intelleciual Propety Policy Scientific and Technological lnstitutions
of Brazil" (FORMICT), provided annually by the MCTI. Despite the difÍiculties ol
êvaluating R&D policies, notably due to subiectivity of üe obiects of these

policies, such as knowledge and innovation, the information proves to be
valuabie for thê analysis of the inadequacies and deficiencies of NIT. To do

this compative analysis, the application foÍms weÍe analyzed foÍ the yeaÍs 2010,

2011, 2012 and 2013, and research relevant institutions on the subject as thc
IPEA, IBGE and ÍeseaÍch groups on the subiect.

In the aforementioned report, the consolidated data of 2013 is used as a base

yeaÍ, with data pÍoúded by the ICT to the MCTI, through Form Information
lntellectual PÍopeÍty Policy, available in the repoÍt "lntellectual Property Policy

Scientific and Technological Institutions of Brazil," so it is possible to make a

descÍiptive and quantitative analysis. Based on the scenario pÍesented, we will
study the reasons for the (in)effectiveness of the legal measuÍes, analyzing the

Íeasons that mây contÍibute to this situation. FufiheÍmore, a qualitative analysis

will be done through the repoÍt of the Cambridge EnteryÍise, Universiiy of
Cambddge, "Report on suruey of Brazilian Technology Transfer Offices," pÍe-

paÍed by Livesey.

112 De Negri and Lêmos (2009). suprd sote 98, p.9.
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This quantitâtive repoÍt was answeÍed by 261 institutions, oÍ which 194 aÍe

public (74.3%) and 67 private (25.7%). Public instituüons are made up oí 50.9%

coÍresponding to the federal level (133 NIT), 21.1yo from the state Íield (55 NIT)

and 3.3Yo reiated to the municipal level (6 NIT). With regaÍd to federal institu-

tions, federal universities have the highest quantity (22.2yo, 58 NIT), followed by

the Federal lnstitutes of Education, Science and Technoiogy (14.2%, 37 NIT), the

State Educâtion Institutions (11.570, 30 NIT) and the Institutes of Public

Technological ReseaÍch (10.7%, 29 NIT) (Table 6).

Table 6: lnstitutions that answered the FORMICT.

Prlvate
Public
Federal

State

Municipal

77 .60/o

82.4v"
57.4v"
22,20/o

2.a%

\7.1%
82.9'1.

59.6'/.
20.7.k
2.65yo

25,7"k

7 4.34/.

50.9v.
21.71a

2.3%

Note: Elaborated by the âuthoÍ.

Source: F0RMICT (2012 , 2013, 2014).

It should bê noted that the investments are, mostly, limited to public institu-

tions, even though Law nô. 10.973 allows pdvate institutions to cÍeate theiÍ own

NIT. ln addition, the homogeneity oÍ the investment appea6 in the federal level,

with môÍe than half of the investÍnents in institutions Íelated to innovation
policies undeÍ discussion, notably due to the high investments of the Federal

Government (União) in Federal UniveÍsities and their post$aduate progÍams,

with $eateÍ impôrtance oÍ three ma,or fedeÍal agencies: the National Post'

Graduate PÍogram - CAPES, CNPq and FlNEP,rlr while the state level corre-

sponds lo less than one-quarter of the area investments and Íinally the munici
pal field with a meÍe 3.f%. In this context, it is important to emphasize that state

universities and local rcsearch institutes still find themselves in a growth phase,

with smaller investÍnents than üe Íederal level, so it should be noted that the

value ôf institutions of state and municipal fields hâs a tendêncy to increase the

heteÍogeneity of this índicator.
So the filst question that desewes mention is thê reason why môst NlTs thai

answered the questionnaire are suboÍdinated to public institutions, corÍespond-

ing tô thlee quaÍters of t}le sâmple, while only one-quaÍter is filled by private

1Lt R. de Lotufo, "A Insiitucionalização dos Núcleos dê lnovação Teclológica e a ExpeÍiência

da inova Unicamp', TtansfeÉncia de Tecnologid: estrutégias pdra esttuÍ7üação e gest1o dos

Núcleos de lnovaÇão Iechológica {Campinas: Komedi, 2009), pp. 4l-74, aÍ 4t--
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institutions. Why does üis happen? First ol all, most instiiutions that hâve NITS

are public because the lnnovation Act requires public universities to create theiÍ
coÍes, not opening a discreüonary margin as about its existence/creation, but as

the budget, institutional incentives, among other things. Private institutions that
do not have this obligation choose tô observe thê experience of NIT in public
institutions and evaluate its possible implementation in the private sector,

Second, it is impoÍtant to point out that the completion of the questionnaire

is required for the participation of ICT in public tenders and calls Íor ihe support
of technological innovation. There is also the possibility that in 2012, pdvate

institutions ôbserved a decrease in the puÍsuit ol research by the pdvate sector,

so to takê pãrt in câlls and public announcements, decided to fill out the form
here studied, heiping in growth of more than 50% fill rate.

About the regionâlizâtion of thê NIT throughout the country, it wâs found
that from the public institutions that answered the form, 110.796 are in the
Southeast, 21-7oh Á rJ\e Northeast Íegion, 17.00/ô in the South, 1i.9% in the
North and only 8.8olo in the Midwest. In relation to private institutions, 40.3%
Íeported that they are located in the South, 35.8% in the Southeast, 13.4% in the
Northeast, 7 .5o/o ín the North and 3.0% in the Midwest (Table 7).

Table 7: Regionalization of NlT.

2010

Southeast
South

Nofihêâst
North
lridwest

25.6%
21.)o/"

7,9%
7.90/o

39.8%
23,90/a

20.50/a

a.50/a

7.40/a

40.90/"

22.Aya

79.2./a

L3vo
8.80/o

35.9./"
23Vô

19.5%
10.70/ô

7.30/o

Note: Elaborâted by the author.
Source: FORMICT (2011, .)012, 2013, 2014).

While it is possible to observe the progress in the implementation ol NITS in the
North, a regional concentration in the South and Souiheast can be noted. Why
does this happen? This, as highlighted by De Nigri and Lemôs, indicâtes thê
regional technological difference of the Brazilian productive scenario, since

most of the companies who deposited more patents âÍe located in üe above

Íegions114 and in âddition, the five univeÍsities deposited over the last 10 yeaÍs
patents in those Íegions. The universities aÍe the UniveÍsity of Campinas
(Unicamp), Federal University of Rio de Janeiro (UFRJ), Federal University of

114 De Negri ard Lêmos (20091, supra note 98. p.;.
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São Paulo (USP), Federal UniveÍsity of Rio GÍande do Sul (UFRGS) and Federal

Univesity of Minas Gerais (UFMG).115

In this case, regional cumulation is not a problem ôf law, but implementa-
tion of the public, especiaily the bodies responsibie for disseminaüon and
implementation of these institutions. There is an expected focus on regioDs

that have a greater number of industries, leaüng in the background the iess

tleveloped regions that need the assistance of a competent NIT to heip the local
economy,tt6

Às for the existence of an implemented innovation poiicy, that is, if the NITS

have formal documents with geneÍal guidelines that guide the actions of the
insútution in activities related to innovation, inteilectual property protection and
technology trânsfer, research reported that 68.6% oí public institutions and
71.6% of pdvatê institutions have an implemented innovation policy. Despite

the staüstics involving public insütutions, in this study, being in general bigger,
it is observed that, pdvate institutions have a higher value of institutions that
hâve implemented innovation policy than ihe public ones.

It happens that when privatê institutions, which have no obligation to create

a NIT, decide to cÍeate such institutions, they already have a previous planning
and the propeÍ Íisk-rewaÍd âssêssmênt foÍ the business model adopted. This

does not occur in the sâme way in the public sector, particularly considering
that in public institutions, someümes these nuclei âre cÍeated by public admin-
istrators as only with the minimum conditions of existence, with no incentive for
the development of inteÍactions and gÍowth of NIT. As an example, a univeÍsity
can create onê, but designate fêw resources and people; this way, without
providing condilions for it to floufsh, the NIT is supposed to fail.

Livesey points out that despite the innovation Âct making mandatory that
every university has its own NIT, it does not mean everyone will be "equal" and
with the same resouÍces. The future ôf the NIT depends on thê scalê and focus
established by the univelsity to which it belongs.117

The amount collected tfuough licensing, royalties and consulting is

not enough to the NIT to become self-financing. Their self-sustainability is

expccted, with the mainstay of the overail expefience, within 8-10 years after

1ú Biancca Scarpeline Casho and Gustavo Costa de Souza, The Role of Technologic.tl

Innovation Cente$ in Bruàlian Unive/sities,8 Liinc êm Revista, no. 1 (2012), 4.

11ó About the role of univeÍsities as engines of local ecolromic development ,anet Bercovitz aDd

MaryaBr l'elclma[. EntÍeprcneuial Univelsitíes anal Technology Transkr: A Conceptual

FÍamework íol Unàercttlnding Knowledge'Baseil Economic Developmenf, 31 The JourDal of
Technoiogy Transfer, ,Io. 1 (2006), 175-188, at 185.

117 F. I"ivesey, Report' on Swvey oÍ Brazíliatl Technology Tlansfet OJfrces (Cambridge: Cambridge
Univesity, Cambridge Enterprise, 2014), p. 6.
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is implementation.lls ln Brazil, after more than 10 years of implementation of
the NIT, there are NITS that do not have a mlnimum of financial autonomy.lle

As regards the implementation stage of the NIT, it was found lhat most of

the reseaÍch's public institutions have implemented the NIT. In concrete data,

14o (72.2%) public institutions have implemented the NIT, 37 (19.1%) reported

that they are under implementation and 17 (8.80/ô) repoÍted that the NIT is not

being implemented.

In the case of private institutions, it is noted that the implementation of NIT

is considerably iess when cornpared with public institutions. Among pdvate

institutions, 26 (38.8%) reported that üey have implemented the NIT, 29

(43.3%) stated that the NIT is in the implementation phase and 12 (i7.9%)

have no NIT implemented and it is not being implemented.

Generally speaking, one can observe progress in the implementation of NIT

in higher education institutions. Between pubiic and private institutions, 166

(63.6%) reported that theiÍ NITS have been implemented,66 (25.3%) reported

that the NIT is under implementâtion and 29 {11.1o/o) reported that they have not

been implementecl (Table 8).

Tâblê 8: lmplemêntation progress of NlT.

2010

lmplemented 94
ln implementation 60

Not implemênted 10

776
49
71

741

39

13

166
66

Note: ElaboÍaiêd by the authoí.

Source: FORMICT (2011, 2012, 2013, 2O1A).

Steady growth of the implementation ofthe nuclei in the studied period is noted.

It also highlights the increase in the implementation oI these pdvate institu-

tions, which is recommended for a healüy university-industry collaboration.

This gÍowth tak.ing place can be assigned by the high numbeÍ of private

universities in Brazit and the competitiveness of these colleges, increasing the

search of these insütutions of differentiation.
It is noteworthy, however, that in âÍticle 4, section I, the Innovation Act

does not encouÍage sharing of ICT satisfactoÍily. This can be seen by the high

number oI coÍes that informed the exclusivity of its lCT. ln the case of public

insaitutions, 150 (84.7%) Íeported that their ICT is exclusive and 27 reported that

118 Castio and Souza (2012), supra note 115, p. 136 and Scotchmer (2004), sllpra note 8, p. 236.

119 Cãstro and Souza {2012), sup,"d note 115, p. 116.
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Exclusive Exclrsive Exctusivê

Public institutions
Private institutions

GeneÍal rêsult

86.3Y. 73.60/a

96.2% 3.Ao/o

87.90/o 72.1..k

85.1% 14.90/o

96.2% l,ayo

86.7% 13.10/ô

a4,70/. 75.2"k

90-9% 9.7"k

86.20/" 73.A./o

Note: Etaborated by the author.
Source: FORMICT (2012, 2013, 2OL4).

the ICT is shared with otheÍ institutions (15.2%). Among private institutions, 5
(9.1%) rêpôÍtecl that their lCT is shared and 50 repoÍted that their ICT is
exclusive (90.9%) (Table 9).

Article 4, section I, of the Innovation Act, which allows ICT, fol remunera-
tion and for a determined pedod, undeÍ contract or agreement, to share their
IabôÍatories, equipment, tools, mateÍials and other faciliiies with micro and
small businesses in acúvities Íelated to technological innovation to achieve
incubation actiüties, without pÍeiudice to its main âctivity, is not haúng the
desired êffect. The puryose of the noÍm is to enable micro and small businesses
that otherwise would have no possibility of access to ceÍtain equipment and
laboratories due to the high investment requiÍed and the Íisls involved to,
through contracts and agÍeements, use them Íor innovation within theiÍ bus!
ness. HoweveÍ, as can be seen from the data pÍesented in the report, 84.7% of
NIT public institutions and 9o.9o/o of pÍivate institutions are exclusive, not
allowing the desired sharing by the Act.

Why doês it happen? Is theÍe âny reason for that most ICTs are exclusive?
This high percênlage can be attÍibuted to h^ro ,eãsons. ÊiÍst, the ICTS and the NlTs
themselves do not disclose that possibility in a satisfactory mannêr, so that even
of the eústing "supply," other institutions and entÍepÍeneuB do not l(now this
possibility so úat th€ "demand" to change this policy is not obseÍved. Second, the
high number of exclusive ICTs can also be attdbuted to weakness and little
investment in these. The pdority in thê use of equipment is the peoplê who arc
paÍt of the univesity or research insührúon, so that if üere are tew facilities for
people who have priority, it Íeduces üe possibility of sharing with thid pafties.

As for activities caÍfied out by the NIT, the Ministry of Science and
Technology subdivides thêse into tlvo subgroups: (a) essential (in terms of the
Iirst para$aph of ârticle 16 of the law of Innovaüon); (b) complementary.

The activities that had higher implementation rates are quoted among the
essential: (a) monitoring the processing of applicâtions and the holding period
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of the IP (70.7%) (article 16, sole paragraph, item VI of the Act. innovation); (b)

assess the convenience and promote the protection of the creaúons developed at

the institution (68.5%) (article 16, sole paragraph, item IV of the InnovaÚon

Law.); (c) ensure the maintenance of the institutional policy to stimulate lP

pÍotection (66.4%) (article 16, sole paragraph, item I of the Innovation Law).

Among âdditional activities, on the other hand, that had higher rates of

implementation are: (a) events (68.t%); (b) privacy policy (63.4%); (c) training
performed by the NIT (59.5%); (d) gúdânce to Íesearchers (58.6%); e) stardar"

dized documents (55.2%).

In relation to the complementary activities that had lower rates of imple-

mentation aÍe: (a) marketing innovation (t0.8%); (b) economic evaluation of
inventions (12.9%); (c) valuation of technology (13.a%); (d) supply and demand

Íegistration (19.0%); (e) social innovation (19.8oló).

It should be noted that the Ieast implemented complementary actiüües are

those involving the economic aspect and the technologicâl regisúation by the

NIT. The registration of the oífer and demand, as example, is an essential

activity for cooperation betlveen the NIT and other institutions such as pdvate

companies, to be effective, Analogously, economic evaluation of inventions,

which aÍe essential foÍ stakeholders with limited resources and need to max-

imize their investments fôr profit so that they can increase market growth occur'

Now, "if there is no demand from domestic and intetnational companies foÍ that
research it will be impossible to have commeÍcialization of any kind."r20 Livesey

Íeports that in his research, a third of manages believe that theÍe is interest for

domestic innovation, white two-thirds do not believe that interest.i2l This affects,

in turn, the Jormal and informal Íelationships between the NIT and incubators,

investment funds and angel investors.lz
The NIT, mainly, deals with the coordinâtion of patent applications made by

its facutty and students and to mâintain the exisüng relations between the

universíty and companies.ta For the most paÍt, there is no expansion plan of

these centeÍs, taking into account its importance, so that budgets and numbeÍ of
employees remain stagnant at a minimum. The NlTs are not truly technological

innovation centers, but more a TTO, that is, limit the transfer of technoiogy and

intellectual propeÍty, not encouÍasing as well in the innovation process, which

is necessary in emerging nations.

12o Livesev (2014), supi"a note u7. p.6.
121 lbid.
122 Douglas Cumming, Govemment Policy Towards Entreprcneuridl Finance: Innov«lion

lnvestment Funds,22 ,oürnal of Business Ventulin8. no. 2 (2007). 193 235.

123 Casüo and Souza (2012), suprd note 115, p. 136.
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Finally, the number of institutions, which are part of the sample of this

research, that havê applications íor intellectual pÍoperty prôtection ís woÍth
noting. Among public institutions, 60.10/0 (1\7 instituüons) have reported that

applications for intetlectual property protection are being applied foÍ or granted

in the yeaÍ in research, while 39.7% of inslitutions (77 institutions) said they

have no applications for the year 2013.

MoreoveÍ, it was found that the vast maiority do not have technolôgy

kansfer agreements, fundamental to observe the pÍactice of app§ing innova'
tions in the market. In the base year 2013,45 institutions repofied having

contracts for that yeâr, of which 37 aÍe public and 8 pÍivate.

It should be noted, however, thât according to Livesey,l2a the vision

appointed by earlieÍ studies that the only ways to make the connection between

the knowledge of the univeÍsity ard businêsses would be through commercia-

lization and technology transfer hâs been modiÍied. New routes, such as spin-

outs, ioint research projects and consultancy, are gaining prestige at universi'
ties, as a way to transfer its innovation to the commercial/industrial area.tã The

process of knowledge transfer between these actors occurs úth several connec-

tion chamels; instead of reducing them, it should be expanded to enable more

dy,namic collaboration between academia and industry.126 After all, in recent

decades, the role of the university in national innovation systems has been

modified.127

In the context of the Innovation Act, it is important to note thât although the

role of each stakeholdd in the Triple Helix model is dynamic, each actor hâs

pÍiodty activitiês and skills, whicir are the focus oí its institutionâl obiectlves.

The university and the NIT have a wide margin to work with more explora-

tion pÍojects, sometimes remote and without ÍegaÍd to their uselulness and

functionality than applied studies of companies,l28 since university researchers

are "pÍimarily motivated by the pursuit of knowledge for its own sake."lD While

124 F. Livesey, -RepoÍ on SuNey of BÍazílian Technology Ttunsfet Offrces (Cambridge: Cambridge

Univêrsity, Camblidge Enterpúse, 2014), p. 5.

125 Aboüi ihe variety of channels through which university IesearcheÍs intelact with iídüsiry,
see l, Guimon, Promotitlg univesity-Industry Collí1boÍatiotl i Deleloping Countties: The

lnnrytttion Policy Platfona (world Baík, 2011) and D'Este and Patel (2007), slPrd note 106, p.

1296.

Í16 See D'Este and Patel (2007), süp/4 note 106, p. 1296 alrd BeÍcovitz arld Feldman (2006),

srrp/a note i16, p. 182.

127 Bercovitz and Feldman (2006), sup/4 note 116, p. 185.

128 C.H.B. Cruz, Ciência, Tecnologta e ÍnovaÇAa ho Brasil: Desalios pdra o Peiodo 2011 a 2015,

10 I.teÍesse Nacional, no. 3 (2010), 13.

129 Scotchmer (2ô04), supro note 8, p.235.
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the universities study the fundamentals oÍ science, such as the Íeason and the
story behind a particular obiect of the study, this does nol occur in business

because in "the R&D 1ab of a company, where there is no funciion of educating
students, the only reason lor üe research acúvity is to improve the pÍoducts or
pÍocesses of which the company depends. Therefore, research has very appliêd
nature." It's a different organizationai cultuÍe, fôr example, the deadlines and
Íesearch object, which can affect the success of these two actors of innovation. It
is necessary to find â balance between úe two.13o

Companies and universities can engender collaborative pÍojects to be suc-

cessful and provide subsidies for the origin of innovations. HoweveÍ, it is noted
"the globâl expêrience is that this cooperation is limited from the viewpoint oí
the university and the company's point of úew."131

In this context, for a change oí rationality, one must consider the interests of
the institutional affangements of udveÍsities and research institutions and
companies.l32 Lee, in an empidcâl study on the sustainability of university-
industry collaboration, shows the main reasons íor this paltnership.lrr To the
academia, the advantâges to coliâborate with industry are: (a) to supplement
funds for one's own academic research; (b) to test the prâcticâl application of
one's own research and theory; (c) to gain insights in the aÍea of one's orn,n

research; (d) tô fuÍtheÍ the university's outreach mission; (e) to look íor business

opportunity; (0 to gain knôwledge about pÉctical problems sseful for teaching;
(g) to cÍeate student internships and job placement opportunities; (h) tô secure

funding for research assistants and lab equipment; (i) to look for business

opportunity.
From the point of view of businesses, the advantages of collaborating with

academia to Leei3a are: (a) to solve specific technical or design problems; (b) to
develop new pÍoducts and pÍocesses; (c) to conduct resêarch leading to nelv
patents ; (d) to improve product quaiity; (e) to reorient R&D agenda; (0 to have

access to new research via seminars and workshops; (g) to maintain an ongoing

13o LaivreÍce Dooley ând David l«rk, UnúeÊity-lnd sW Collaboration: Grafting the EfitrepÍeneuial
Paradign onto Academ,. Srrucarres, 10 Europêan ,ouÍnal of lnnovatlon Managenent, no. J (m07),

116-312, at 321-322 and, Pablo D'este and Markus PeÍkmaru1, ,4ry ro Academics Engage with
Industry? The Eníepreneurial Univer§ty and Individual Motivatiotls, 36 The ioünai of Technology
Transfer, no.3 (2011), 3i6 ]39.
131 tbid.
ú2 Markus Perl<rnann, et al., Acadetnic EngagemenÍ and Commercialisation: A Revíevt oÍ the
Lite/atute o,1 Üniyetsitt/-Industry Relations, 42 Reseatch Policy, Í\o.2 (2013), 423-442, at 424.

1ll Yong S. Lee, The Susldindbiliry of Univercity Industry Research Colldboralion: An Empirical
ássessr?ent, 25 The Iournal of Technology Transfer, no. 2 (2000), 111-111, al 113.

84 ldem. pp. 1i3 114.
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Íelationship and network with the university; (h) to conduct "blue sk:y" research
in search of new technology; (i) to conduct fundamentai research wiih no
speciÍic applications in mind; (j) to recrüt uÍriversity gÍaduates.

TheÍefoÍe, in most cases üe suppori of the university to businesses does not
occur thÍough research, as expected, but "by something more sophisticated and
more impressive: the tÍaining of young minds, which makes them able to use the
knowledge and the ability to think critically."l35 Thus, the most important aid
from the university to companies ând to society occurs through the crealion oI
critical sensê in students, making them criücal thinkeÍs and not merê Íepeate§
who cannot solve problems and puzzles.

Therêiôre, "unive6ity-indusüy collaboration is usually recognized as rare,

weak, and limited in terms of the nature of the positive feedback between the
two institutional actoÍs (Arocena and Sutz 2003)."116 This collaboration "typi-
cally involves lowlevel industrial innovation, concenúated on consultancy
râther than on knowledge-intensive seryices because universities focus on
basic reseaÍch (Arocena and Sutz 2001). Meanwhile, industry aims to adapt
and upgrade imported technology rather ú1an undeÍtake R&D (BeU and Pâvitt
1995\."\)1

It is important thât the fôcus of this collaboration is on segments that have
windows of opportunity in which the pdvate sector does not invest, and new
and competitive sectors still have space to grow.lrs Therefore, an important
interaction is with the pÍivate sectoÍ so that investments are not made in areas

alÍeady populated and with a lot of competition in thê markêt, hindering the
success of this collaboration. Moreover, one should not only incÍease the num-
ber of resources to the area, but also improve the quality of research, since
improving the quâlity of academic reseaÍch has stÍict connection with the
possibility of $eateÍ interaction with industry.13e

Lee points out that "while coliaboÍating with a firm on an R&D pÍoiect, the
univeÍsity faculty member may serendipitously gain a valuable insighi into a
peÍsonal research area. The retum-on-investÍnent approach, if applied literally,
requües that we express this theoretical insight ü monetary teÍms. Likewise, we
would be Íeqüred to express all in economic torms about the leaming of pÍactical

135 lbià.
136 E. Albuquerque, W. Suzigarr, G. yüuss and K. Lee, Develaping National Systems oí
Innovation: Univelsity-lndustry Interactioi in the Global Soutà (Cheltenhamr EdwaÍd Edgar,

Intemâtioüal Deveiopment ReseaÍch Celltle, 2015), p. 160.

137 lbid.
tl8 De Negri and Lemos (2009), iryríi note 98, pp. 7-8.
ú9 D'Este and Patel (2007), sup/a note 106, p. 1299.
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kÍowledge rele\ânt to teaching, the creaúon oI internship opportunities for
students, and the p€rsonâl networks dêvêloped out of collaboraúon."lao

It is observed that despite advances promoted by the Innovaüon Act maior
changes in the promotion of innovation policies toward encouraging the pdvate

sectoÍ to invest in R&D âÍe still needed. This Act is an important innovation for
lhe Brazilian scenario, as it demonstrated lhe concern of lhe legislatuÍe and lhe
BÍazilian legal system, providing the legal framework necessary for an institu-
tional cooperation. However, afler more thân a decade without maior changes,

changes to improve the Brazilian Innovation Á.ct appear necessary,

AccoÍding to the results of the íepoÍt of the Cambridge Ênterprise, manageÍs

of BÍâziliân NIT âgree with that statement. When asked whether those respon-

sible agree or disagree with the following statement "Thê current structue of
national law regarding technology transfer (lnnovâtion Law in 2004) works well
and does not need to change" three-quarters oÍ the survey sample (75%) dis-
agreed with this statement, indicating that for them, the curent legâi ftamewoÍk
does not work efÍectively for their goals.

Public pol§ changes cânnot be asystematic úthout obserying the particula'
rities of each market and theiÍ Íespective offers ald demand, that is, without
seeking to arsweÍ thê desiÍes of consumers.141 The problem of innovation policies

in Brazil is not based on the subjective "will" of enÍeprenews to innovate and take

risks. After all, a study made by the Giobal EntrepÍeneuÍship Monitor (2015) says

that BÍazil is the fiÍst in the ranking of entrepreneuship, nearly 8 percêntage

points úead of China, üe runner-up, with a rate of 26.7% in the enúepÍeneurship
rate. According to that study, three out of ten BÍaziiian adults between 18 ând 64
years have a business or are involved wiü the cÍeation of a business.ta2 The
problem is that thê private sectoÍ does not have the right incentives, especialiy
given the buÍeauclatic public administration, lack of legal certainty, complex tax
structure, delays in the patenúng proceduÍe, to make grêateÍ investments in
innovation.l43

Today, there is a Law Proposal for creation of the Code of Science,

Technology and Innovation, elaborated by several scientific and technological
entities, which is pending in the Châmber of Deputies, PL no. 2177/2011, and the

140 Lee (2000), sup/a note 133, p. 112.

141 See Charles Edquist, The Systetns of hlnovatian Approach and Ii ovation Policy: An Accoutlt
of the State of the Att, DRUID Conference l(alboÍg, 2001), p. 11.

142 Global Entepreneurship Monitor. Repol (2015J, availabie at: <http://www.gemconsortium.

orgldocs/€at/1/globalÍepo(s>, accessed 5 May 2015.
",.43 Cruz (2OlO), supta note 128, p. 4.
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Sênate, PLS no. 619/2011, which won importance after the Íecent approval of the
Constitutional Amendment 85.

In compaÍison with the lnnovation Act, it is noticeable that this proposâl
seeks, in all its chapters, to expand the obiects of the law, maldng sure every
stakeholder involved in R&D is encouraged to have greater intêraction with
other entities. It also seeks tô put "innovaiion" at the heaÍt of this lâw expanding
concepts and definitions used in the current Âct bringing it tô its core. As an
example, the concept of ICT is expanded and transformed into Science,
Technology and Innovation Entity - ECTI, hosting new types of institutions,
and not only confines itself to science ând technology, but also hâs, at least in
symbolic level, innovation.

However, üese chânges havê more symbr:lic value thân effective, since it
does nol âÍfect the main reâson for the ineffectiveness of the law of innovation.
which is an inadequate implementation.

The implementation of public poLicies to encouÍage science, technôlogy and
innovation should consider the four obiects of analysis that are part of the
technical cha:rge's black box: (a) the oppoÍtunities for innovation; (b) incentives
for these opportunitiês to be exploited; (c) the ability oí the agents responsible
for achieving the goals that they aim to achieve; (d) institutional aÍrangements
that incentivize such change,laa based ol a consideration of law as goal and
institutional arrangement, showing the need for adiculation and cooÍdination of
government sLlpport.

6 Conclusion

We attempted to expose the possible reasons behind the mismatch between
what innovation effoÍts propose and what it is possible to see as a result. First,
we tded to show the relationship between the state, innovation and entrepÍe-
neurship, investigating how the insütutional arrângement of the state and the
markel affect innovation outcomes. lt was possible to see that slate should, in
the cuffent context, not only cofiect market failures, but also encourage the
cÍeation of new key sectors for the creaüve economy, especially with guidelines
based on the sociai sphere, forgotten sometimes by private companies.

To elaboÍâtê on that, we investigated the coÍrelation between law and
innovation policiês, trying to yerify if and àow the law impacts innovation

144 Giovanni Dosi, Oppottunities, Incentives and tue Collêctive Patteqs oÍ Technological Chdnge,

107 Thê Ecoüomic lou.,nal, 
^o. 

444 (1997). 1510-1547, at 1532.
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policies. First, we conceptualized whâi "law" means íoÍ this study, coffideÍing a
functional approach, not only stÍuctural as earlier studies do. By using
Coutirho's (2004) §potogy, we saw that thê âdequate concept is to see law as

a tool and as an institutional armngement foÍ public policies of science, tech-
nology and innovation, using the senses of the taw as a goal and as a social
participation chann el {demqnd articulaúor) as complemeniary, With that, we saw
that larv afÍects innovaüon and how it happens, either through beneficial
channels, such as a coordinatoÍ or articulator of demands fiom various entities,
auxiliating with the correcüon and Íevision of public policies that are nôt
wolking, or disadvantagêôus ways, such as imposing resüictions that affect
how innovation should happen.

After we exposed the coÍrelation between law and innovation policies, we
investigated the policy cycle that science, technology and innovation pubiic
policies go thougil and possible reasons behind inefflcacies in each stage. We
saw that üe biggêst bottleneck of this issue is not on the quality of the law, but
houl these policies are implemented. There is not enough planning and self-
coffection between the actors responsible for such task. We showed, from a
legâI perspective, how these measwes should be changed to be more effective,
based on one main proposition, the müonalization of the responsible actors, that
is, each one should know tíhat to do, holy to do it and how to eyaluafe iG efficacy
and change if needed.

The test of such proposition was done on the last section with a case study,
based on an empiÍical research with data from the Imovation Act's effectiveness.
We saw that the Bnzilian Innovation Act presents advances to the research and
innovation sector, and especially contributes to elaborate public policies that
managed to be effective for the social actors. However, there is a need for several
institutional changes in the Íeview process, as to obtaining and supervisioning of
incentives. SuppoÍt and subsidies should be improved so that üe young compa-
nies may have the same competitiveness of big and forcign companies.

MoreoveÍ, we noted that the lnnovation Act failed to make the private sector
increase, significartly, theiÍ investments in private innovation policies to encou-
Íage their owr science, têchnology and innovation mechanisms. Still, in the
BÍaziliân scenado, the largest investments for innovation sectoÍ come ftom
public funds, and not the púvate sector, or a mixed solution as is desiÍable.

In üe case of the Innovatiôn Act, the iÍrstitutional aÍrangêment betweet
universities and their nuclei, and between NIT and third parties pÍoved itself
flawed.

In thê câse of the institutionâl relationship between universities and their
respective NITs, it was observed lhat although üese have been implemented
due to legal requirements, the univeÍsities do not promote them satisfactorily.
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They invest only the minimum necessary to operate without any legal interr'en-

tion, or invest solêly on thê issuês that cân be measuÍed quantitatively, as the

number of patent dêposits, ând put aside the qualitative aspect, which is to
encourage innovation among students who study theÍe,

In the case of the institutional relationship betlveen the NITS and third
parties, it was found that it is still very limited, particularly with regard to the

sharing of instruments, whose permission to share is allowerl by law. This

failure can be attributed to both NII and uÍliversities. First, because there is

no advedising of the possibility ôf shadng, of which third paÍües may use.

Second, considedng that there arê fêw insütutions that, although allowed by
law, have a regulation regaÍding how the sharing must occur. Third, it can also

be attributed to the failure of the MCTI and the Ministry of Educâtion in the
limited amount of instruments that scientists from universities can use. so thât
rêsources available to share are remote.

Finally, considedng all the framework presented in this study, we present as

suggestions of legal changes that must be made, either legislãtively or admin-
istratively, so that innovation policies have greater efficiency in the Brazilian
economic scenario, such as the following.

First, we must seek the râtionâlizê innovation policies. Currently, there e

numeÍous opportunities available to entrepreneurs and that companies can use,

but neveÍtheless, theÍe is no uniformity in the application of these policies.

There are policies, for example, that just Íepeat steps that have been already
taken, without great diffeÍential, thus contributing so that when sought, the
entÍeprêneuÍ has certain fear in which innovation poiicy to use. Therefore, we
propose a rationalization of these policies, deciding on the skills of each sphere

of federal state, standardizing Íequirements and objectives, but without, how-

ever, losing the vastness of possibilities that can be used.

Second, pÍovide greateÍ autonomy to the financing entities and thet pro-
jects. Although, in general rules, the evaluation process of the projects is to be

considêred fair and impartial, the poliücal agents, responsible for diÍecting the
money to finance such entities, are not. Cuuently, for example, a SenatoÍ who
received donations of textile companies could, even if it is observêd that there is

no need for it, make a political agÍeement for a proiect aimed at this area to be

realized. And in caÍrying out the project, the pedoÍmeÍs, normally, are

Secretaries appointed by thê êxêcutive branch, who also have political purposes.

It is clear that iÍ given greater autonomy to lunding bodies the possibility of
political intewention will not be fully removed, but nêveÍthêless, this is miti-
gated to a minimum.

ThiÍd, it must promoie measures to encouÍage the collaboration of all
stakeholders in the innovation process, through benefits. The Innovation Act,
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for example, could add obligalions for univeÍsities and NIT regarding the
advedising of such measures, ensudng they are, taking into account the cost

benefit, presented in widely circulated joumals ând web sites. It can also use

measures to ensurê more rcsources to the authors who share, since, in this way,

those responsible will have incentive to collaborate and encourage thê shadng
of laboratories, for example.

Fourth, we must encourage the formâtion of employees and retention in
these cômpanies. ln Brazil, it is not uncommon for newLy Íormed students to t1T

to get public iobs, because they have a stability that pdvate compâniês cânnot
guaÍantee. Thus, one should elaborate innovative measuÍes that focus not iust
buying new machines and softwaÍe, but âlso in shaping the knowledge of theiÍ
employees, ensuÍing üat it has greater security and stability in their work antl
have a greater framework of knowledge to innovate. For êxample, one can

introduce measures to ensure that companies pay less tax in relalion to expen-

diture on employee training, as in the case of spending on workshops, tÍaining
courses, master's degree and otheÍ ways of improvement.

Fundingr MinistéÍio da Ciência, Tecnologia e Inovação, Conselho Nacional de

Desenvolümento CientÍfico e Tecnológico.
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